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The goal for compiling the programme was to obtain indicative data for NNRW types and management practices across as many
districts within Canterbury, with participation from as many representative agricultural practices (dairy, livestock – beef, sheep, deer,
piggery, poultry and other boutique livestock (alpaca)), viticulture, arable (cropping, horticulture, etc.). In order to compile a
programme a number of measures were implemented in order to canvas potential participants and then structure a series of surveys
over a 15 day period. In addition AgRecovery, Plasback and Environment Canterbury provided materials and incentives to help raise
the profile for the surveys and to thank participants. A combination of media releases (radio and papers), website and email
addresses were used to raise awareness and as a means to solicit participants. At the end of this stage a programme for 53
participating sites had been developed. The most efficient routes between farms was plotted to ensure maximum time on site
between trips.

NNRW is a complex set of waste streams that are produced by numerous rural production activities, such as dairy, livestock, and
arable farming (and horticulture and cropping). The range of NNRW includes wastes such as scrap metal, treated timber and fence
posts, plastic wraps and ties, crop netting, glass, batteries, some construction and demolition wastes, and domestic refuse.

Environment Canterbury has commissioned this report as a follow up to initial scoping work conducted in 2012 which identified
potential issues for the environment and a lack of data regarding NNRW management disposal. Therefore a survey methodology
was prepared that was intended to collect information regarding NNRW types, quantities and behaviours. In addition an element of
the survey work included researching the levels of service offered within each of the districts from the various District Councils and
waste companies. The perceived levels of service were also gauged during discussions with farmers in order to understand if
options were known and identified.

This report describes a limited survey of rural wastes. The survey results are indicative of the likely rural waste profile but the results are subject to, and should
be read in conjunction with, the limitations set out in section 1.3 and the assumptions and qualifications contained throughout the Report.

Executive summary

The survey of the 53 farms collected a lot of data that has been assessed and evaluated in order to highlight potential issues. The
total volumes documented suggest that there are significant volumes of NNRW produced each year across Canterbury (at least in
the 8 from 10 districts covered).

What do the
numbers
say?

Given the volumes of NNRW produced a number of recommendations have been made that are geared towards:

Looking
ahead
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Developing a regional strategy for the management of NNRW in Canterbury.

Developing guidance and templates that can help farmers address the issues that feel they can tackle; and

Raising awareness and creating opportunities to share best practice;

Raising awareness of current disposal and recycling options;

Developing collaborative approaches to tackling issues;

From the survey 92% of the sites surveyed used the ‘3B’ (burn, bury and bulk store indefinitely) disposal strategy. Simply speaking
this means the NNRW could eventually be detected in the streams, rivers, and groundwater of Canterbury. It also means that a
legacy is being created in and on the land for future generations to deal with as well as a legacy for the ecosystems of Canterbury.

Conclusion

The most prevalent NNRW were plastics, bags (seed, feed, foil) packaging materials (card) and timber based materials. There are
seasonal linkages to where and when various NNRW are produced which will enable strategic forward planning.

In addition the 53 farms also produced 741.9 tonnes of organic materials (includes offal/carcasses and other organic waste
fractions) and 25.8 tonnes of domestic waste.

The survey identified and recorded a total of 490.4 tonnes of NNRW from 53 farms. This means the average farm in this survey is
producing nearly 10 tonnes of NNRW each year (this average figure does not include domestic refuse and animal remains).
Extrapolating this over 8,826 farm holdings and applying a correction factor indicates that they could be producing and disposing of
75,132.1 tonnes of NNRW over 66% of the area of Canterbury each year.

A three stage survey methodology was devised in order to facilitate efficient collection of robust data sets. Prior to the site visit the
logistics were agreed with participants and the reasoning for the survey was also explained. Each of the participants was assured
anonymity. Thereafter during the site visit field questionnaires were used to provide structure to conversations and to help provide a
consistent methodology. Photographs were collected to help support observations.

Methodology
– structuring
the survey
work.
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1.

Introduction
1.1

Background to the surveys

This report and the underpinning surveys were commissioned by Environment Canterbury in
response to an initial scoping study (Sinclair Knight Merz, 2012) and GHD Regional
Assessment that researched Non Natural Rural Wastes (NNRW) within the Canterbury region.
The GHD Regional Assessment raised the possible scenario that NNRW could be leading to
potential environmental management and pollution issues for the present and future
generations.
Based on Environment Canterbury’s desire to gather actual quantitative waste data (one of the
recommendations from the initial GHD report) a survey programme to generate data was
commissioned as a follow up piece of work. The intention of the surveys was to collect data with
an explicit understanding that surveys were not aimed at gathering compliance data on
participants.
A forty five day programme was proposed that comprised:
designing and developing a survey programme;
reviewing the levels of service provided by district councils and local contractors for waste
management across Canterbury;
performing the surveys; and
evaluating and reporting on the data gathered.
The goal of the programme was to secure participation of 50 farms and agribusinesses for data
collection over three working weeks, with a minimum target of three farms visited in any given
day.
1.1.1

Agricultural trends and changes that will influence NNRW in
Canterbury

The latest Agricultural Production Statistics: June 2012 (final) report contains figures which
showed an underlying change in the agricultural sector on the national scale. This report
th
highlighted as of 30 June 2012:
“Dairy cattle numbers were 6.4 million, up 1.2 million from 2007.
Sheep numbers were 31.3 million, down 7.2 million from 2007.
Beef numbers were 3.7 million, down 660,000 from 2007.
The planted area of wine grapes increased 17 percent from 2007 (to 34,560 hectares).
Also, during the year ended 30 June 2012:
The area of wheat harvested increased 35 percent from 2007 (to 54,800 hectares).
The area of irrigable land increased 17 percent from 2007 (to 721,700 hectares”).
These changes all have implications for NNRW generation, either changes to volumes or
changes to the number of different types of NNRW, and to the time of year the NNRW is
generated (including dairy conversions).
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The latest census results for 20121 established that there are 8,826 farm holdings in Canterbury
representing an area of 2,801,462 ha. If you consider that Canterbury region covers a land area
of 4.222 million hectares, the largest of all the regions in New Zealand, the area of farmed land
represents 66% of the total area. The significant land coverage of rural practices means the
potential generation of NNRW across Canterbury is significant (especially considering farms
would have one or two farm pits working at a time).

1.2

Purpose of this report

This report and the survey work that has formed the basis for analysis and discussion were
intended to gather data on NNRW management from a cross section of agribusinesses in
Canterbury.
In particular the data gathering exercise was intended to both gather qualitative and quantitative
data. The data collection process was to focus on encountered NNRW waste streams and to
gauge the level of awareness of perceived waste management options available to them
provided by the waste management sector and their district council. In addition to the perceived
levels of service, the actual levels of service were to be identified through consultation with the
district councils and local waste management companies.

1.3

Scope and limitations

This report has been prepared by GHD for Environment Canterbury and may only be used and
relied on by Environment Canterbury for the purpose agreed between GHD and the
Environment Canterbury as set out in section 1.2 of this report.
GHD otherwise disclaims responsibility to any person other than Environment Canterbury
arising in connection with this report. GHD also excludes implied warranties and conditions, to
the extent legally permissible.
The services undertaken by GHD in connection with preparing this report were limited to those
specifically detailed in the report and are subject to the scope limitations set out in the report.
The opinions, conclusions and any recommendations in this report are based on conditions
encountered and information reviewed at the date of preparation of the report. GHD has no
responsibility or obligation to update this report to account for events or changes occurring
subsequent to the date that the report was prepared.
The opinions, conclusions and any recommendations in this report are based on assumptions
made by GHD (described in section 1.4 of this report). GHD disclaims liability arising from any
of the assumptions being incorrect.
The opinions, conclusions and any recommendations in this report are based on information
obtained from site visits. Site conditions at other parts of the site may be different from the site
conditions found at the specific sample points.
Investigations undertaken in respect of this report are constrained by the particular site
conditions, such as the location of buildings, services and vegetation, access and the
willingness of participants to show areas. As a result, not all relevant site features and
conditions may have been identified in this report.
Site conditions (including the number and volumes of wastes, the presence of hazardous
substances and/or site contamination) may change after the date of this Report. GHD does not

1
2

Statistics NZ 2012 http://www.stats.govt.nz/infoshare/SelectVariables.aspx?pxID=d135cc9c-2700-4c46-831d-27a6e43ea3e0
Source http://www.localgovt.co.nz/site/Local_Government/find_a_council/by_region/Canterbury/
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accept responsibility arising from, or in connection with, any change to the site conditions. GHD
is also not responsible for updating this report if the site conditions change.

1.4

Assumptions

The following list of assumptions has influenced the design of surveys and the data collected.
Every best effort has been made towards the collection and development of a robust data set
within the scope of time and resources available to the survey; where assumptions have been
made they were either based on precedent or as a judgement call by the survey team.
A site visit of up to two (2) hours for each farm would yield representative data.
The accuracy of data presented (documentation, records) was accepted at face value.
The survey was recording data representative of one year.
Where it was not possible to physically or safely weigh NNRW a best estimate was made
from direct observation regarding volume or mass.
On occasions where wastes were not observed but discussed with participants, the
NNRW estimates from participants on volumes and masses were accepted at face value.
Where a range of volumes or counts for NNRW has been discussed the mid value has
been used.
The data sources consulted to identify farms and businesses (phone books, Yellow and
White pages™ etc.) provided a representative population size.
The participants’ farms and premises were representative of practices across Canterbury,
and that the survey programme did not just capture data from farms that were biased
towards the better managed end of the spectrum.
Total NNRW was calculated excluding battery and tyre counts.
Total all wastes was calculated excluding battery and tyre counts.
All data for each of the respective NNRW items (excluding Table 10) was expressed in
kgs. The totals in each table were expressed as tonnes for ease of readability.
The extrapolated average in Table 10 uses very simple calculations based on data
presented as face value.

1.5

Related reports

This report and survey work that is referenced follows on from an original scoping study by
Sinclair Knight Merz and a Regional Assessment into NNRW conducted by GHD on behalf of
Environment Canterbury. These reports can be found at:
http://ecan.govt.nz/publications/Plans/report-non-natural-farm-waste-scoping-study.pdf
http://ecan.govt.nz/publications/Plans/CanterburyNonNaturalRuralWasteRegionalAssessment.p
df
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2.

Survey design and methodology
2.1

Overview of programme

Environment Canterbury engaged GHD Ltd to undertake a survey of 50 farms in the Canterbury
region in order to quantify the volumes of NNRW being produced annually. The survey
encompassed a variety of farm activities and property sizes, and examined the current NNRW
waste management practices. The intention of the survey design process was to obtain a
indicative cross section of the farming practices within Canterbury. Based on prior assessment3
of the farms in Canterbury it was important to have a sample population of participants that
represented:
Dairy;
Livestock;
Arable/Horticulture/Cropping; and
Small Holding

Figure 1 Programme design

3

GHD 2012 Non Natural Rural Waste Canterbury Regional Assessment and Guidance Note
Development
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In addition to these 4 practice types GHD also wanted to secure participation of the viticulture
industry which represents a commercially important agribusiness sector to Canterbury.
As well as conducting the field surveys and gathering data GHD also undertook a limited
consultation exercise to gauge the level of service provided to the rural community by each of
the district councils and from some local waste management contractors. This was tested
against the perceived level of service by survey participants.
GHD’s role in selecting the 50 sites and conducting the surveys ensured anonymity for farmers,
allowing them to feel comfortable when discussing their practices and openly discuss any
incentives or barriers to use the waste management options available to them. The programme
development process was split into a number of discrete stages that are graphically represented
in Figure 1 and discussed in subsequent sections 2.2 to 2.5.
The programme intention was to identify areas and “clusters” of farms and agribusinesses that
could be easily surveyed from various trip bases. The intention was to maximise efficiency
seeking to survey a minimum of 3 sites per day and a programme target of 50 sites surveyed
over 15 days.

2.2

GIS screening targeting and consultation and route
optimisation

The first three stages in the programme (as shown in Figure 1) focussed on constructing the
survey programme and developing the tools needed to deliver the survey.
The GIS screening enabled the survey team to identify where potential farms and
agribusinesses were located (spatial data was obtained from LINZ, GHD’s databases, and the
use of postcodes from phone book searches).
The level of service consultation was also conducted during this first stage whereby the district
councils and local waste management contractors were contacted to discuss the services and
opportunities open to the rural community in each district.
Signing up the participants:
The success or failure of the entire the programme hinged on identifying the potential farms and
agribusinesses and then securing participation of sufficient representative numbers within the
15 days of surveys. In order to maximise awareness of the programme and what Environment
Canterbury was seeking to achieve, a number of initiatives were undertaken by Environment
Canterbury to raise awareness in the rural community, these included:
An information letter to key stakeholders, including industry organisations, in the farming
sector
A media release which led to follow up articles in several local farming newspapers, and a
radio interview by Radio New Zealand’s Rural News with Environment Canterbury’s
Project Manager
An article in Environment Canterbury’s quarterly newsletter ‘Living Here’
Local Paper and e-news advertisements (e.g. The Fairlie Accessible, Federated Farmers
Friday Flash)
Social Marketing – Environment Canterbury webpage, Twitter and Facebook
GHD provided:
A telephone line staffed during office hours
Email address (ruralwastesurvey@ghd.com)
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It was felt by Environment Canterbury that the surveys should be incentivised, to encourage and
reward participation. Each participant was given a pair of merino socks courtesy of Environment
Canterbury, and the following organisations donated support and resources to provide the
incentives, as follows:
AgRecovery – donation of awareness literature and a $500 voucher for a rural supplier to
the winner of a participants’ draw.
Plasback – three large plastic bags valued at $40 for recycling silage wrap
It was hoped that the combination of awareness raising and incentivisation would generate
interest and result in farmers and agribusinesses contacting GHD to sign up for the programme.
It was also a reality that no matter how effective initiatives and incentives are they would not
provide the numbers of participants needed, so programme development also factored in cold
calling. In order to have a consistent message a tele-calling script was prepared that helped act
as a frame of reference to each of the team making the cold call. Telephone number and
addresses were obtained through publically available data (phone book etc.). As it turned out
the programme became dependent on word of mouth referrals and the cold calling of farms to
secure participation as there were no contacts or enquiries via the email address and only one
from telephoning the project team.
In addition participants were also considered by way of:
referrals from Environment Canterbury or the district councils;
secondary referral from a farmer; and
contact from
farmer after
media release.
As a contingency a mail
shot was considered
whereby a letter would
be posted out by
Environment Canterbury
to farms and
agribusinesses across
Canterbury; however
upon consideration of
the cost-benefits this
approach was
discounted.
Route optimisation:
Once sites were confirmed, they were plotted using GIS. Optimal routes were chosen to fit with
locations and farmers’ schedules. Day trips from Christchurch covered the Christchurch City,
Waimakariri, Selwyn, and Ashburton districts. Hurunui and Kaikoura sites were visited over two
days, with a night spent in Kaikoura. Timaru, Waimate and the remainder of the Ashburton sites
were visited on a three day trip with nights spent in Geraldine and Methven.

2.3

Data collection and site surveys

Figure 2 sets out the repeated steps for the actual site visits and surveys. Again for the matter of
consistency and repeatability (being able to duplicate a process that generates data) it was
deemed important to have a formula for the methodology.
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Figure 2 Site survey process
2.3.1

Preparing for the surveys:

In preparing for the
surveys it was
important to help
maintain consistency of
the questions asked;
therefore a survey
questionnaire and
guidance note for the
field survey was
prepared. This survey
was developed to
provide a detailed
picture of the current
non-natural rural waste
issues in Canterbury. The survey also helped keep the pace for the discussions and helped
maintain the focus, which was essential in trying to always stay ahead of targets. Overall the
use of the questionnaire allowed for an efficient survey process.
GHD survey team:
The survey team comprised three people – two were on site at any one time while the other was
available by telephone to answer questions in support of the team in the field. Of the three
team members, one attended all of the sites, and the remaining two split the sites 50:50.
Information and points of interest and points to note were shared amongst the team at the end
of the day. The consistency of the surveying style meant that all farmers were asked the same
questions in the same way, providing unbiased survey results.
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Introductory speech:
The same introduction to the survey goals and parameters was given at each site. This began
with an explanation of GHD’s role as anonymous data gatherers for Environment Canterbury,
who want to:
a.

understand the types and volumes of waste that are most prevalent on farms,

b.

determine how waste streams are being dealt with by farmers, and

c.

gain an insight into the issues surrounding waste management from the rural perspective.

This was followed with an outline of the geographic scope of the project, details of how many
sites and what types of farms were visited, and to answer questions. The survey format was
explained so that the participant felt at ease with the nature of the questions and understood
why it was important to collect data for the volumes of all NNRW types and the times of the year
each waste is produced.
Site data:
Site data was collected using the site questionnaire, with specific information captured from
each property including the Canterbury district, farm activity or activities, property size in
hectares (with splits between different activities when appropriate), number of years the owners
have lived on the property and whether they live on the farm premises.
Quantitative waste assessment:
A list of all non-natural rural waste types was worked through methodically with each participant.
This comprised review of available documents, actual weighing, or discussion and estimation.
This approach prompted the participants to consider all possible contributions to their on farm
waste production, and ensured that no waste streams were omitted. At the end of this section,
participants were asked if there was anything else they considered to be a waste which had not
been covered. Mass was measured in kilograms, litres, or the quantity of a certain waste
produced per year (e.g. number of feed bags). The conversion and assumptions that were used
for the purposes of calculation are discussed in Section 2.6.6.
Qualitative waste assessment and the levels of service available:
This section of the survey allowed for each participant’s perceptions and reflections of their own
waste management practices to be captured, as well as the influencing factors around their
decision making. A series of closed and open ended questions meant that each participant was
able to discuss their behaviours and the perceived waste management services and options
open to them. In addition discussions afforded the opportunity to highlight any specific
incentives or barriers relevant to each NNRW.
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Photographic evidence:
During the site walkover, GHD asked participants to show them points of interest on their
property e.g. NNRW disposal and storage areas, hazardous chemical sheds, storage areas for
plastics containers and drums, recycling bins, farm pits and offal holes. Due to the guaranteed
anonymity, most participants were very obliging. GHD was able to collect photographic
evidence of common practice, best practice and practice examples where there is room for
improvement for the management of non-natural rural waste management. Farmers were given
feedback about their current management methods and best practice options if they requested
it. As the surveys progressed it was also easier to provide feedback regarding where and how
sites and practices compared against their peers. The feedback of performance in comparison
to others within the programme was viewed with interest by participants.

2.4

Overview of Level of Service Research

In order to gain a detailed understanding of levels of service provided to the rural sector by the
ten district councils throughout Canterbury, GHD undertook a desk study prior to surveys
commencing. This level of service research specifically focused on determining services
available to the rural community. Whilst gauging the service offered by the district councils, the
level and types of services offered by waste contractors in the area were also investigated. It
should be noted that time and contractual constraints did not allow an exhaustive research
component in this field, but the research did generate enough useful data that aided the site
surveys and also provided a useful strategic overview that could be a contributing factor to
observed behaviours.
2.4.1

Methodology

Initial research was conducted online using each district council’s website, Waste Minimisation
Plan (WMP) and Long Term Council Community Plan (LTCCP) to gather specific information.
This was collected into a database, and then expanded upon using information gained from
phone interviews with the Waste Managers from each council. The following questions were
asked in order to gain a comprehensive understanding of each council’s waste services and
strategies:
What waste services does the council provide for the rural community?
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What assets do the councils own e.g. landfills, transfer stations, other waste management
facilities and/or machinery?
What services are provided in terms of education and awareness?
Are contractor services employed to deal with waste?
Does the council support product stewardship schemes e.g. AgRecovery, Plasback?
Are there any waste bylaws relevant to rural sector for the district?
Are there any future plans/policy changes relevant to the rural sector?
Does the council consider the rural community as significant waste producers?
Are there any farmers in the district who may want to participate in the survey and be one
of 50 farms that we will visit?
The results from this district council and contractor survey are discussed in section 3.9, and the
overall summary table is presented in Appendix C.

2.5

Post-survey methodology

2.5.1

Data evaluation:

The results from the surveys are discussed in section 3 onwards. The data from each of the 53
individual completed questionnaires was entered into a spread sheet that enabled assessment
for all 53 farms and agribusinesses. A summary table of the data is reproduced in Appendix A. It
should be noted that the raw data is not reproduced within this report, nor is it intended for
release to the public domain, this is to ensure ongoing anonymity.
Feedback to farmers
The participants will be notified at the end of the project to let them know how they compare to
their peers. Each farm has been ranked against an average score for their respective sector
(based on the number of participating farms in the survey). During the surveys each farmer was
provided with feedback generally comparing them to other participants, and where possible
some of the observed better practices were discussed and shared. The intention was not for
compliance purposes but to merely highlight some good ideas that had been observed at the
other farms. This approach is discussed in more detail in section 3.9.6.

2.6

Critiquing the survey programme

Before any discussion of the outputs of the programme it is sensible at this juncture to provide
context and critique the robustness of the programme. As is often the case in any survey there
is the potential for polarisation of opinions and interpretations. In order to provide a sense of
understanding of “how level the playing field was” the following represent a self-critique of the
process.
2.6.1

Is the geographic spread balanced?

Every effort was made trying to get buy in and secure participation of farms and businesses
within the boundaries of each district council. However, despite best efforts, it was not possible
to secure sites within the Waitaki and Mackenzie districts. It was disappointing not to have a
complete Canterbury wide coverage, and it is a significant missing piece which meant no data
for these districts was collected. However data was successfully collected from eight of the 10
districts.
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2.6.2

Is the size of the sample set adequate?

The collection of data from 53 sites represents a valuable data set, but it is from a potential
population size of nearly 9000 farms and so only represents circa 1% of the farming community
in Canterbury. However this does not mean that data is or cannot be representative or is not
powerful enough to conjecture against. In an area where there is very little data the data set
collected represents a valuable indicator of practices, behaviours and attitudes within the
Canterbury region.
2.6.3

Did only farms with nothing to hide participate?

There is always a risk that when designing a programme that you will only get participants who
have nothing to hide or conversely are keen to demonstrate their credentials. Based on the
sample size it will not be possible to truly answer this question; however based on what was
observed it was felt by the audit team that there was a good cross section of awareness,
attitudes and receptivity, which all combine to shape the practices observed on the ground. With
that in mind it is the feeling of the survey team that there were some farms who showed “warts
and all”! Undoubtedly there will also be some farms, potentially in more remote locations, which
have the greatest room and opportunity for improvement.
2.6.4

Was there an even spread across farming types?

The survey team noted that as a rule all of the farmers and agribusinesses were resourceful in
attitude and spirit and often had more than one string to their bow. Hence the cross section of
activities encountered was felt to be good. The representation of dairy, beef, sheep and deer
was very good, but it would have been more ideal to have one or two more participants from
poultry and piggery and some of the larger stations in the hill country. In terms of arable (which
is a classification term for the purpose of this report that comprises cropping, horticulture and
arable) there is a good spread of activities, although the survey team would have liked one or
two large fruit enterprises. Given the time and contractual constraints the overall spread was
felt to be robust.
2.6.5

Were some important sectors not considered?

Time and programme constraints meant it was not possible to consider forestry activities within
Canterbury. It is likely that this sector produces some NNRW associated with weed and invasive
species control. The GHD report from 2012 also identified other sectors such as aquaculture for
consideration but it was not possible to secure participation from this sector.
2.6.6

Were estimations accurate?

A small and experienced auditing team was used to perform the surveys in order to achieve
consistent estimation and recording of results. One of the team attended all the sites for
consistency while the other two team members split the 15 day programme 7 and 8 days
respectively.
During the field surveys the following assumptions were made to help with capturing data:
1 litre of oil is equal to 1 kg weight (the actual weight varies depending on the blend and
is typically slightly less than a kilo).
The weight of plastic containers varied depending on the density and age and on the size
of the container. An average sample of containers was weighed in the field and an
average weight of 1 kg was assigned to a 20 L container. It should be acknowledged that
this weight would have undoubtedly included residual liquids. Overall the 1 kg weight was
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felt to be representative based on a further web based search which specified containers
at 850 g4.
A steel drum (220 L, 55 Gallon US) weighs 20 kg and the weighed empty plastic
equivalent was 10 kg.
Counts of drums were made and converted based on the above.
Counts of tyres and batteries were made.
The survey collected representative data for one year but it is possible that data for more
than one year was captured i.e. tyres.
The following items were also applied to the data:
Total NNRW was calculated excluding battery and tyre counts.
Total all wastes was calculated excluding battery and tyre counts.
All data for each of the respective NNRW items (excluding Table 10) was expressed in
kgs. The totals in each table were expressed as tonnes for ease of readability.
The NNRW item data and the total data in Table 10 are expressed as kgs to retain the
decimal points for calculation of the extrapolated average (i.e., average x 8826 x 0.92).
Rounding to one decimal place as per all remaining tables within the text was not
possible as removal of critical data values increased data error.
2.6.7

Are extrapolations to a Canterbury wide scenario reasonable?

As part of the exercise to compare the previous work detailed in the GHD 2012 Regional
Assessment report and the survey estimations some simple assumptions have been made in
order to derive some simple calculations to derive area wide estimates. We used the survey
farm averages, multiplied by the number of farms in Canterbury and then multiplied by 0.92
(which correlated to 92% of the farm in the survey using 3B practices) to arrive at Canterbury
wide estimates. The survey methodology, limited as it was by practicalities and the scope of the
project, justifies this simple approach. The authors consider that volumes of NNRW documented
from the 53 farms, and the extrapolated numbers generated by the approach are not beyond
the realm of reason and therefore have been considered as suitable for use.

Key Issue: Based on the assumptions will the survey results be robust?
The survey of 53 farms does provide usable data that inferences can be made from;
however the surveys of each farm represents a snap shot in time and documents
only what was observed and discussed at the time. As long as the interpretation and
calculation is consistent (and assumptions have been consistently applied) then the
data should be representative of farming practices in Canterbury.

2.7

Adding value to the survey programme and for the
participants

During the site visits the survey team were very sensitive to the fact that each of the participants
was very welcoming and trusted the team that anonymity would be maintained. There were
occasions where there was some initial scepticism of what the programme was trying to achieve
or that it was an Environment Canterbury scheme to generate charges. Once a proper
explanation had been provided attitudes changed and participants were receptive. In view of
4

Source http://www.agrochemicalcontainers.co.uk/agrochem-ecostacker-20L-850g.html
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this the GHD survey team tried to make the survey experience a positive event. Although
conscious that the surveys were not compliance driven (at the request of Environment
Canterbury) the team did occasionally offer some guidance on alternative best practice (which
was well received).
During discussions the survey team were in a position to point out example behaviours and
practices from others in the programme that helped provide insight and ideas. Learning what
others faced and did in response to common problems was of interest.
Through the levels of service work done in preparation for the site visits, the survey teams were
able to point participants to local suppliers and services, helping raise awareness of known
options in the area.
The survey team did not want to stray too far away from the NNRW focus but did on occasion
raise general environmental awareness by considering and encouraging “source, pathway and
receptor” thinking. For example, one participant was able to reconsider the location of their
unbunded diesel tanks proximal to a watercourse.
The survey team also visited other businesses that had regular contact with the rural community
in order to gather data and explore ideas. The sites included a community recycling centre, and
a hardware super store. In addition the survey team also took the opportunity to speak to a local
vet to understand a typical vet’s role in the animal welfare NNRW generated. The findings and
observations are discussed in section 3.9.8.
It was clear to Environment Canterbury from its discussions with key stakeholders that offal pits
and dealing with dead stock were seen as an issue by some dairy and livestock farmers.
Regional plan rules do not preclude farm waste and offal being disposed of in the same pit if the
permitted activity conditions are met, which means farmers can and do dispose of them
together. Although not part of the scope of works for a programme which focuses on inorganic
NNRW streams, Environment Canterbury wanted to query participants about whether managing
dead stock was an issue because of its relevance to other waste disposal. The ability to collect
data on another area of farm waste practice (with anonymity guaranteed) was a valuable
exercise in understanding overall natural and non-natural farm waste management and options.
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3.

Results
The following sections discuss the data collected from the 53 sites surveyed. Section 3.2
contains information on the distribution and type of sites surveyed. Thereafter in Section 3.5 the
farms are considered in total to provide a broad brush perspective. Section 3.6 analyses in more
detail NNRW by sector and Section 3.8 provide the results for the qualitative components of the
survey.

3.1

Survey summary results

The goal was to visit and gather data from 50 farms and agribusinesses in Canterbury over 15
days. In total the survey development process (described in section 2) managed to secure
participation of 53 sites over the 15 days of survey work, of which:
15 came from tele-canvasing from information in the phone book;
Seven from publicly available resource consent information sources;
One contacted direct;
11 from 3rd party referrals;
Four known via GHD contacts; and
15 came from referrals from the farming community that GHD chased up.
The tele-canvassing had just under a 1:16 “participant signed up versus number of calls made”
success rate (or to think of it another way one participant was signed up for every 3.7 hours of
telephoning effort).
No emails were received and therefore no participants were signed up to the programme via the
email address.
No enquiries were received from dedicated Environment Canterbury webpage information.
One telephone call was received from Timaru District and the caller was signed up to the survey
programme.
The media notifications did help raise awareness of the survey intentions and can therefore be
regarded as contributing to the success of the survey design.
The importance of word of mouth within the farming community should not be underestimated
for any future efforts in the NNRW space, as 15 of the participants came from leads that were
followed up with a telephone call to secure participation. Where a farmer had a good survey
experience they would pass on details of friends who could potentially participate.
Of the 53 sites that data was collected from two sites were telephoned only, with no actual site
visit to verify data; however based on the contents of the conversation and the NNRW figures
discussed it was felt by the survey team that the data was representative of what had been
encountered at other similar sites.

3.2

Survey findings for 3B practices (Burial in Farm Pits, Burn
Piles and Bulk Storage)

The GHD report of 2012 identified the 3 most common place farm waste management practices
as burning, burial or bulk storage for an indefinite time. Of the 53 farms surveyed 92% used a
3B practice (2 vineyards, an organic farm and a lifestyle block were the only sites that did not
use 3B). The report also outlined the Ministry for the Environment’s waste hierarchy, known as
the 5Rs:
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reduce;
reuse;
recycle;
recover; and
residual management.
It was felt that better knowledge of this hierarchy would help farmers save money and also help
find more appropriate management options for their NNRW. Based on discussions with various
farmers and from running through the various elements of the 5R approach it is still a belief that
the transition towards 5R practices can help farmers. An interesting point that came up
repeatedly was the unknown fate of their wastes. Comments included “isn’t it better that I burn
my wastes here rather than exporting it to someplace like China” or “surely it’s better that I
dispose of my wastes in my pit rather than have them sent off to a landfill? Everybody knows
how bad landfills are”. The purpose of the survey was to collect data however the team did try to
raise awareness where possible. Discussions focused on the level of control and containment at
a modern day landfill versus a farm pit (in particular where the potential of leaching into
groundwater where the farmer has a borehole supply was discussed). The discussions did
reveal a level of awareness about the end fate of the NNRW but did also demonstrate a lack of
awareness regarding localised potential impacts from NNRW disposal on farm.

Photograph 1 NNRW burning at a livestock farm
The following photographs show some of the farm pits that were encountered during the survey
and range from a few metres in length to pits 60 metres long by 10 metres wide and deep. The
bigger holes have been excavated for the gravel to provide metal for farm roads. In terms of
extracting from river terrace deposits and similar gravels there is always the potential for
hydraulic continuity with nearby watercourses or direct leaching into the ground water. It seems
logical to the farmer that by infilling with wastes that there is an element of restoration occurring
and that eventually the pits will be filled in and covered. Some farmers believed this process had
occurred numerous times over the years by previous generations. It was often the case that
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unwanted diesel fuel or some other accelerant was used to start fires within the pits to burn off
as much as possible, thus extending the lifespan and available void space within the pit. It
should be noted that the potential burning (thermal and chemical transformations) of some
materials may mean some materials may enter the environment quicker by liberation.

Photo array presenting examples of NNRW fill in farm pits

3.3

The distribution of surveyed sites

In the end the survey teams managed to collect a data set with over a thousand points of data
from 53 sites (two of which were surveyed by telephone).
Figure 3 shows the percentage distribution of sites visited throughout the district boundaries. In
compiling the programme Environment Canterbury wanted to ensure as even a distribution as
possible that reflects the agricultural densities around the region. Without the Waitaki and
Mackenzie districts the Canterbury wide distribution is not fully represented. However the
absence of participants from these two districts does not detract from the good representation
across the other districts.
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Figure 3 Percentage (%) of site surveyed by district

3.4

The types of sites surveyed

It was obvious to the survey team that there was a high level of enterprise displayed by the
sites, evident from having more than one activity in place at the time of the visits (and over the
course of the year). However for the purposes of data assessment the main activity was used to
classify the site and this classification is listed below. Figure 4 shows the percentage
distribution of farm types across each activity. The farms and agribusinesses have been loosely
categorized as:
Dairy (and dairy run off grazing farms).
Livestock (beef, sheep, deer, piggery, poultry and alpaca).
Arable (which includes cropping, horticulture and arable farming).
Viticulture.
In addition to these main categories the survey also looked at some small lifestyle blocks,
organic farms/smallholdings and a feed processor (these activities represented 9% of the
survey participants and are discussed in more detail in sections 3.6.5 and 3.6.6). In Figure 4 this
mixture of activities is described as small holding.
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Figure 4 Percentage (%) of sites by practice
The distribution by activity was felt to be good as it captures the main farming practices within
Canterbury (dairy, livestock and arable). There could have been fine tuning (as discussed in
section 2.6.4), but the overall pattern was good.

Table 1 summarises the sites surveyed by district and farming type:
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Flower growers

Crops only

Horticulture

Crops & small scale livestock

Vineyard

Lifestyle block/ organic small
holding

Feed mill

Arable

Arable

Arable

Arable

Viticulture

Small
holdings

Other

3

1

1

3

(1*) Denotes a farm where data was collected by telephone rather than a visit

Total by district

15

1

3

2

10

2

1

1

12

4

1

3

53

1

3

4

7

2

3
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3

1

1

4

2

1

1

1

Arable

1

1

1

Livestock

1

4

5

16

1

Poultry

Livestock

2

Waimate

Asparagus and small scale
beekeeping

Piggery

Livestock

2

Timaru

3 in total
(1)*

Ashburton
2 in total
(1)*

Alpaca

Deer

Livestock

1

2

5

Christchurch

2

Sheep, beef & deer

Livestock

1

2

3

Waimakariri

2

Sheep & beef

Livestock

1

1

Selwyn

Total by
activity

2

Dairy

Dairy

Hurunui

Kaikoura

District

1

Farm Activity

Farming
type

Table 1 Distribution of sites by district and activity

The distribution by district is skewed by the voluntary nature of the participation with the majority
of sites participating in Selwyn, Waimakariri, and Ashburton. It was not obvious at first to the
survey team why there was more willingness to participate in these areas in comparison to the
other districts as the tele-canvasing process called as many properties in the other districts as in
these three districts. There was no intended bias in the development of the programme;
however with hind sight there were more word of mouth referrals in these three areas that
meant additional farms were included.

3.5

NNRW Totals

3.5.1

Total waste from 53 sites

An annual total of 490.4 tonnes of NNRW was estimated from the 53 farms. Similarly, a total of
741.9 tonnes of organic/animal/offal wastes was estimated along with 25.8 tonnes of domestic
waste. This equals 1,258.1 tonnes of total NNRW, domestic and organic/animal wastes from the
surveyed farms.
Table 2 sets out the total tonnages from all the 53 sites surveyed.
Table 2 Total wastes from surveyed sites
Waste stream
Total NNRW in tonnes

Total tonnage
490.4

Total Organic and animal in tonnes

741.9

Total Household domestic in tonnes

25.8

Total all wastes

1,258.1

3.5.2

Total average waste for 53 sites

Table 3 shows that the average farm from the survey produced 23.7 tonnes of all wastes.
Table 3 Total averages for 53 farms
Waste stream
Total Average NNRW in tonnes

Total tonnage
9.3

Total Average Organic and animal in tonnes

14.0

Total Average Household domestic in tonnes

0.5

Total Average all wastes in tonnes

23.7

Each farm on average produced 9.3 tonnes of NNRW a year.
3.5.3

Total NNRW from each sector

The total amount of all the NNRW for each activity type was calculated and is set out in Figure
5, which shows that each farm type produces a significant volume of NNRW in total each year.
The significance is further emphasised when considering NNRW generation is a year on year
phenomena. It is difficult to compare the sectors i.e. 135.6 tonnes for livestock versus 97.7
tonnes for dairy per year as the sample size perhaps does not allow for that level of distinction.
However, it would be fair to say that there are differences between viticulture and lifestyle
blocks/organic farms compared to arable, dairy and livestock in terms of scale of operations and
the likely volumes of NNRW that would be produced.
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Figure 5 Total NNRW wastes from participating farms (by activity)
3.5.4

Total number of NNRW types

In total 57 types of NNRW were observed, in addition to the organic/animal remains and
domestic wastes (Appendix A). This shows that there is significant variety of materials coming
on to a farm or produced at a farm which eventually become NNRW.
3.5.5

Total number of NNRW types per sector

Figure 6 shows the number of NNRW types created by each activity. Again there is a difference
between viticulture and small holdings compared to arable, dairy and livestock, with half of the
number of waste streams produced. The dairy and arable farms visited had over 40 or more
different NNRW types generated and livestock had over 30 types. Again perhaps there is not
enough significant difference between the different types, but what the surveys have shown is
that a significant number of waste streams are produced (see Appendix A for a full listing of the
wastes produced).
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Total Count of NNRW
42

41

32

17
9

Viticulture

Livestock

Arable

Small Holding

8

Dairy

Feed Mill

Figure 6 Total types of NNRW produced (by activity)

3.6

NNRW waste volumes by sector

The following sections discuss in more detail some of the wastes produced and the
management practices observed during the surveys. The data for tonnages per farm is
contained within Appendix A.
3.6.1

Dairy

The visits to dairy farms were of considerable interest as there were several unique NNRW to
dairy which were mostly associated with milk production (paper filter socks, rubber gloves,
mineral bags, magnesium sacks). Some farms have undergone recent dairy conversions (within
5 years) and still had some legacy conversion NNRW on site.
There was a good distribution in terms of ages of farmers and a mix of New Zealanders and
other nationalities. The level of awareness was better with some of the younger farmers,
although that did not always correlate with better practices.
Predominant NNRW included plastics (probably the most common) in the form of wraps, ties,
cartons and container and bags. Large drums and on some occasions industrial bulk containers
(1000L) were observed. The larger drums were invariably used for other purposes (typically cut
along length as seed containers, used as rubbish bins, or storage bins). Both dairy and livestock
used a large number of animal welfare inoculations and treatments, with sharps and vials
comprising particularly hazardous NNRW waste streams. Only one farm had a sharps container
provided by their vet, every single other dairy farm had no provision for safe disposal. Some
dairy farmers disposed of their sharps in contractor collected bins (e.g. Malvern bins, Waimak
bins), and were unsure of where this waste was being disposed. During one site visit the survey
team spent time with a vet who was visiting the site as part of a routine check-up. Points of
discussion included establishing that no sharps containers or take back schemes were in place
that they were aware of, that there were significant numbers of plastic syringes being disposed
of to farm pits. When quizzed on the idea of the vet dropping off and picking up sharps
containers for disposal it was regarded as a good idea and could form a valuable service to the
rural community.
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Milking seasons were long (approximately 280-300 days), with minimal down time in production.
Most of the dairy farms were semi intensive. With a trend for more intensification due to
demand, the likely generation of NNRW could increase.
A number of dairy farms were members of schemes such as “Farmsafe” and were actively
working with Fonterra and their sustainable milk production representative. It was observed that
farms participating in these schemes were organised and well maintained, suggestive of a more
proactive approach to waste management. However, this does not necessarily infer reduced
amounts of waste being produced or suitable disposal practices.
Some farms also had run offs where paddocks were used to fatten calves and winter stock
which added to the volume of NNRW at certain times of the year. In most cases, waste from
the run off would be transported back to the home farm.
Dairy conversions
It was clear that once a dairy farm was established that there are some really good practices in
place. The majority of the farms were well kept and tidy. It is important to note that some of the
dairy farms were less than 5 years old and had undergone a dairy conversion process (either
formerly livestock or arable converting to dairy). The significance of this sits with the increased
volume of NNRW produced as part of the conversion process. Based on discussions it was
estimated that NNRW production increased 4 fold for materials such as wire fencing, scrap
metal (from removal of silos and hoppers), treated timber, demolition materials. There is also a
significant increase in the volume of organic matter being burnt during conversions as shelter
belts are cut down to allow for centre pivot irrigators to be installed.
Dairy participants – by the numbers
In total the 16 dairy farms visited produced 97.7 tonnes of NNRW, 338.9 tonnes of organic
(animal remains/carcasses) and 9.0 tonnes of domestic waste.
This means the average dairy farm of 244 ha (average size) with an average heard size of 882
cows produced 6.1 tonnes of NNRW per year, 0.6 tonnes of domestic waste and 21.2 tonnes of
organic materials per year. The figure for domestic waste only considers the main farmers
household, which correlates to an average household producing 10 kg per week; however there
were tenant farm workers and families present so the domestic wastes being produced would
typically be 2 to 3 times greater. Table 4 contains the total and average dairy farm waste data
that was observed and recorded during the surveys. The NNRW item data is expressed as kgs
whereas the total data has been expressed as tonnes for ease of readability.
Table 4 Dairy sector waste data
NNRW (in Kg unless otherwise stated)
Containers

Dairy total
275.0

Dairy average
17.2

Drums

1,840.0

115.0

Silage wrap

10,270.0

641.9

Baleage wrap

350.0

21.9

Netting

716.5

44.8

Mulch film and crop cover

1,500.0

93.8

Plastic (pallet wrap)

532.0

33.3

Plastic

960.0

60.0

Metal

5.0

0.3

Paints, solvents

34.0

2.1

Aerosols

68.5

4.3

Used oil

2,285.0

142.8
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NNRW (in Kg unless otherwise stated)
Fertiliser bags

Dairy total
1,520.0

Dairy average
95.0

Seed bags

132.0

8.3

Animal feed bags

1,070.0

66.9

Animal health plastic packaging

426.3

26.6

Oil containers

260.0

16.3

Miscellaneous

200.0

12.5

Cardboard

3,000.0

187.5

Plastic bags

305.0

19.1

Sharps

814.0

50.9

Drench containers

2.5

0.2

CCA treated timber

30,205.0

1,887.8

Untreated timber offcuts

2110.0

131.9

Old fence posts

60.0

3.8

Pallets

998.0

62.4

Paper (filter socks)

6.0

0.4

Wood chip animal bedding

15,000.0

937.5

Roofing materials

12,900.0

806.3

Wire

5,120.0

320.0

Used vehicles/ machinery

4,000.0

250.0

Agricultural sprays 1L = 1Kg

137.0

8.6

Twine

416.6

26.0

Trickle tape Irrigation tape

52.0

3.3

Used tyres (count)

270.0

16.9

Vehicle batteries (count)

82.0

5.1

Building waste

2.0

0.1

Ash

0.0

0.0

Filter socks

53.0

3.3

Spray cans (550g = 1can)

10.0

0.6

White goods, TVs, fluoro bulbs etc

20.0

1.3

Animal carcasses

153,900.0

9,618.8

Organic waste

185,000.0

11,562.5

9,000.0

562.5

Total NNRW in tonnes

97.7

6.1

Total Animal and Organic in tonnes

338.9

21.2

Total Domestic in tonnes

9.0

0.6

445.6

27.8

Household domestic
5

Total all wastes in tonnes

6

The volume of plastic NNRW is the most notable feature, plus the organic and animal carcass
waste fractions (which is perhaps not as surprising).

5

Total does not include batteries and tyres which are expressed as a count. This is continued
throughout the remaining relevant tables.
6
NNRW is highlighted as light blue, and non NNRW are highlighted in yellow in all tables in this report.
Total does not include batteries and tyres which are expressed as a count. This is continued
throughout the remaining relevant tables.
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The volume of organic materials and animal carcasses does include estimations of Bobby calf
and slinky numbers which are being taken off site. However a percentage of these animals are
entering the farm pits.

Photograph 2 NNRW storage at milking shed - twine
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Photograph 3 NNRW storage at milking shed – filter socks and animal welfare
3.6.2

Livestock

The surveys looked at beef, sheep, deer, piggery and poultry farms. There were significant
tonnages and types of NNRW observed at each of these farms. The seasonality of the farming
practices when wastes were produced was very evident in discussions. Spring and summer
were regarded as key periods. The volume of plastic produced from silage use or from bale
wraps was significant. Silage was either wrapped in a bale or wrapped as a long snake or
covered in a pit.
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Photograph 4 Silage wrapped as a snake (dairy farm)
There was less plastic involved for snake wraps. The importance of the plastic was stressed as
silage can sour if air enters the material. One farmer stood next to a silage pit (covered with half
a dozen wraps and weighed down with tyres) and declared that the contents were worth
$50,000. Given that context the functionality of plastic wraps is obviously important to farmers
rather than exploring the potential to minimise. Farmers expressed reluctance to reuse a plastic
cover which would save them $1,000 due to the risk of losing $50,000 worth of silage if the
cover had deteriorated.
One of the farms had decided to use contractors for the collection and disposal of NNRW, and
had an annual bill of over $5,000. The general impression of this large piggery was that it was
well run and was well above average in its awareness and management of NNRW.
Both dairy and livestock types used AgRecovery and Plasback for wraps, some had bought the
large containers to house the bags. One farmer housed his container on a large wooden pallet
so he could easily move the container to where the wastes were being produced, whereas
some farmers had declared that the containers were impractical to move. The pallet
observations were shared by the survey team to help remove obstacles.
The unusual drought conditions through summer of 2013 meant that farmers had fed out feed
stocks earlier than they wanted to which meant earlier generation of NNRW. This will have also
resulted in an earlier buy in of animal feed producing more feed bags. In areas where farms had
irrigated paddocks there was a reduced volume of plastics from wraps and sacks.
Livestock participants – by the numbers
In total the 15 livestock farms visited produced an estimated 135.6 tonnes of NNRW, 318.0
tonnes of organic (animal remains/carcasses) and 1.2 tonnes of domestic waste.
This means the average livestock farm of 1,950 ha (average size) produced 8.9 tonnes of
NNRW per year, 21.2 tonnes of organic materials and 0.08 tonnes of domestic waste per year
(this figure seems lower than would be expected considering the average household producing
10 kg per week and there are farm hands potentially living on the property). The average animal
count is skewed because of the numbers from the poultry and piggery farms which had nearly
180,000 animals combined. Table 5 contains the total and average livestock farm waste data
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that was observed and recorded during the surveys. The NNRW item data is expressed as kgs
whereas the total data has been expressed as tonnes for ease of readability.
Table 5 Livestock sector waste data
NNRW (in Kg unless otherwise stated)

Livestock
total

Livestock
average per
farm

Containers

529.0

34.0

Drums

405.0

27.0

1000L container

200.0

13.3

Silage wrap

3,650.0

256.7

Baleage wrap

650.0

26.7

Netting

870.0

58.0

Mulch film and crop cover

1,100.0

73.3

Plastic (pallet wrap)

38.0

2.5

Polystyrene

1.5

0.1

Aerosols

155.5

10.3

Used oil

2,380.0

152.7

Waste oil filters

1.0

0.1

Fertiliser bags

18.0

2.0

Seed bags

109.0

7.7

Animal feed bags

4,862.0

324.1

Animal health plastic packaging

131.0

8.7

Oil containers

511.0

24.1

Cardboard

130.0

8.7

Sharps

4.0

0.3

CCA treated timber

7,750.0

484.0

Untreated timber offcuts

8,770.0

518.7

Old fence posts

2,310.0

154.7

Pallets

701.0

47.4

Wood chip animal bedding

90,000.0

6000.0

Roofing materials

7,740.0

521.3

Wire

1,042.0

68.8

Used vehicles/ machinery

1,120.0

80.7

Twine

234.0

22.3

Used tyres count

530.0

32.7

Vehicle batteries count

39.0

2.7

Glass

10.0

0.7

White goods, TVs, fluoro bulbs etc

150.0

10.0

Animal carcasses

316,200.0

21,113.3

Organic waste

1,800.0

120.0

Household domestic

1,200.0

80.0

Total NNRW in tonnes

135.6

8.9

Total Animal and Organic in tonnes

318.0

21.2

Total Domestic in tonnes

1.2

0.08

Total all wastes in tonnes

454.8

30.3
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As is the case with the dairy sector the volume of plastics associated with the average livestock
farm is significant.
3.6.3

Arable

The farms visited included practices for crops, vegetables, and orchards. The drought
conditions at the time meant that some farmers had increased the volume of hay manufacture,
and animal feeds to support the dairy and livestock sectors. Arable farming practices produced
a considerable volume of agrichemical containers of all sizes, ranging from 1 L to 1000 L and
plastics in general. Waste oil was also a significant waste stream due to the large amount of
machinery and irrigators on the property, with peak production during spring and summer.
Arable participants – by the numbers
In total the 14 arable/growers’ farms visited produced 103.1 tonnes of NNRW, 45.0 tonnes of
organic (crop residues, and did include some animal remains/carcasses where grazing had
taken place) and 15.3 tonnes of domestic waste.
This means the average livestock farm of 393.6 ha (average size) produced 7.4 tonnes of
NNRW per year, 3.2 tonnes of organic materials and 1.1 tonnes of domestic waste per year. It
was not possible to ascertain crop production totals to reconcile against NNRW production.
Table 6 contains the total and average for an arable farm waste data set documented in the
survey. The NNRW item data is expressed as kgs whereas the total data has been expressed
as tonnes for ease of readability.
Table 6 Arable sector waste data
NNRW (in Kg unless otherwise stated)
Containers

Arable total
880.0

Arable average
62.9

Drums

291.0

20.8

Alcathene pipe offcuts

50.0

3.6

1000L container

100.0

7.1

Silage wrap

790.0

56.4

Netting

765.0

54.6

Weed mat

400.0

28.6

Onion bags

2.0

0.1

Mulch film and crop cover

40.0

2.9

Crates

300.0

21.4

PE pipes

200.0

14.3

Plant pots

506.0

36.1

Plastic (pallet wrap)

1,022.0

73.0

Polystyrene

200.0

14.3

Greenhouse plastic sheeting

1,000.0

71.4

Aerosols

41,344.0

2,953.1

Used oil

1,598.0

114.1

Fertiliser bags

258.5

18.5

Seed bags

338.5

24.2

Animal feed bags

58.0

4.1

Animal health plastic packaging

11.5

0.8

Oil containers

277.0

19.8

Cardboard

12,680.0

905.7

Plastic bags

12,480.0

891.4
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NNRW (in Kg unless otherwise stated)
Foil bags

Arable total
20.0

Arable average
1.4

Oil filter

13.0

0.9

CCA treated timber

452.0

32.3

Untreated timber offcuts

2,602.0

185.9

Old fence posts

551.0

39.4

Pallets

223.0

15.9

Tree trimmings

2,000.0

142.9

Roofing materials

965.0

68.9

Wire

635.0

45.4

Used vehicles/ machinery

7,830.0

559.3

Agricultural sprays L

20.0

1.4

Twine

61.7

4.4

Trickle tape Irrigation tape

52.0

3.7

Used tyres count

370.0

26.4

Vehicle batteries count

46.0

3.3

Ash

12,000.0

857.1

Glass

20.0

1.4

White goods, TVs, fluoro bulbs etc

110.0

7.9

Animal carcasses

20,850.0

1,489.3

Organic waste

24,100.0

1,721.4

Household domestic

15,340.0

1,095.7

Total NNRW in tonnes

103.1

7.4

Total Animal and Organic in tonnes

45.0

3.2

Total Domestic in tonnes

15.3

1.1

Total all wastes in tonnes

163.4

11.7

Arable farming (wheat and barley) is growing in support of dairy farming and has been buoyed
by recent good grain prices. Canterbury was the main growing area for barley, with two-thirds of
the national harvest.Plastic was again the principal NNRW of concern.
3.6.4

Viticulture

As part of the survey programme 4 vineyards were visited (one also included a bottling plant
and received wine in bulk from other vineyards belonging to the label).
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Photograph 5 Waste contractor skip at a vineyard
For the vineyards visited there were waste contractor skips in place that were used for NNRW
types. The volumes of NNRW produced each year were notably less than arable, dairy and
livestock. In addition the variety of NNRW was significantly smaller as well with only 16 types
produced (out of a total of 18 waste streams for the vineyards).
Vineyard participants – by the numbers
Assessment of the data shows that vine netting is a significant NNRW, typically these are
replaced every 5 to 7 years. Table 7 contains the data for the vineyards visited. In total 22.1
tonnes of NNRW, 40.0 tonnes of organic wastes were observed. Domestic wastes were not
included as the owners were not living on site, or could not estimate what they produced. The
NNRW item data is expressed as kgs whereas the total data has been expressed as tonnes for
ease of readability.
Table 7 Viticulture sector waste data
NNRW (in Kg unless otherwise stated)
Containers

Viticulture
total
17.0

Viticulture
average
4.3

Drums

153.0

38.3

Silage wrap

20.0

5.0

Netting

8,505.0

2,126.3

Metal

2.0

0.5

Used oil

110.0

27.5

Fertiliser bags

2.5

0.6

Plastic bags

50.0

12.5

CCA treated timber

45.0

11.3

Untreated timber offcuts

10,005.0

2,501.3
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NNRW (in Kg unless otherwise stated)
Old fence posts

Viticulture
total
5.0

Viticulture
average
1.3

Pallets

190.0

47.5

Tree trimmings

100.0

25.0

Twine Kg

2.0

0.5

Used tyres count

20.0

5.0

Vehicle batteries count

4.0

1.0

Glass

2,880.0

720.0

Organic waste

40,000.0

10,000.0

Household domestic

0.0

0.0

Total NNRW in tonnes

22.1

5.5

Total Animal and Organic in tonnes

40.0

10.0

Total Domestic in tonnes

0

0

Total all wastes in tonnes

62.1

15.5

This means the average site of 5 ha Viticulture produced 5.5 tonnes NNRW of waste and 10.0
tonnes of organic wastes (the majority of which is organic residues, timber off cuts) per year.
The variety and volumes of wastes are significantly fewer in comparison to the livestock, dairy
and arable sectors.
3.6.5

Small holdings

These 3 sites were very small and produced significantly fewer NNRW in number and volume.
The sites comprised lifestyle blocks, and a small organic certified farm (fruit orchard). It was
noticeable that the organic farm had exemplary NNRW management practices. The small
holding organic farm and the 4 vineyards were all members of schemes which provided general
environmental awareness and expectations.
Plastics and packaging tended to be the more predominant waste types.
Small holdings participants – by the numbers
The average size small holding was 7.8 ha and produced 354.2 kg of NNRW and 300.0 kg of
domestic wastes. Table 8 shows the data collected during the site visits. The NNRW item data
is expressed as kgs whereas the total data has been expressed as tonnes for ease of
readability.
Table 8 Small holdings sector waste data
NNRW (in Kg unless otherwise stated)
Containers

Small Holding
total
5.0

Small Holding
average
1.7

Silage wrap

40.0

13.3

PE pipes

10.0

3.3

Used oil

20.0

6.7

Animal feed bags

30.0

10.0

Oil containers

2.0

0.7

Wire

6.0

2.0

Twine Kg

1.2

0.4

Paper

240.0

80.0

Animal carcasses

10.0

3.3
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Household domestic

300.0

100.0

Total NNRW in tonnes

354.2

118.1

Total Animal and Organic in tonnes

10.0

3.3

Total Domestic in tonnes

300.0

100.0

Total all wastes in tonnes

664.2

221.4

The volume and types of waste are minimal, which very much reflects the lifestyle choices of the
owners. The small amounts of organic wastes generated were composted and reused, and
therefore were not considered a waste by the owner.
3.6.6

Feed mill

A single feed mill was visited. The data has been included as it was felt that the mill was an
important component of the supply chain. Invariably the products produced and distributed from
the mill will all have the potential to generate NNRW. The 4 ha feed mill site is not
representative of an agricultural sector but is a specialist niche supplier to the agricultural
sectors. The significant NNRW from this activity were bags. Table 9 sets out the observed data
from the visit.
Feed mill – by the numbers
Assessment of the data shows that animal feed bags and foil bags were significant contributors
to NNRW. Table 9 contains the data for the feed mills. In total 129.6 tonnes of NNRW were
observed with no waste produced from animal carcasses, organic waste of domestic household
waste. The NNRW item data is expressed as kgs whereas the total data has been expressed as
tonnes for ease of readability.
Table 9 Feed Mill waste data
NNRW (in Kg unless otherwise stated)
Containers

Feed Mill
50.0

Plastic (pallet wrap)

260.0

Used oil

300.0

Fertiliser bags

500.0

Animal feed bags

112,000.0

Oil containers

2.0

Miscellaneous

500.0

Foil bags

16,000.0

Animal carcasses

0.0

Organic waste

0.0

Household domestic

0.0

Total NNRW in tonnes

129.6

Total Animal and Organic in tonnes

0

Total Domestic in tonnes

0

Total all wastes in tonnes

129.6

The most striking waste from the mill was the tonnages arising from a variety of bags. The
estimate does seem exceedingly high but given the production figures it was felt during
discussion with the owners that the numbers were plausible.
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Photograph 6 Feed bag waste from the Feed Mill

Photograph 7 More feed bag wastes
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3.7

Individual NNRW types

The following sections discuss in more detail some of the more prominent and significant or
hazardous NNRW streams and the approaches to data assessment.
3.7.1

Data extrapolation

In the following sections assumptions have been made that enables the observed numbers from
the survey to be extrapolated across Canterbury. The approach used has been described
below:
This method looks at the average volume per farm and then multiplies by 8,826 farms in
Canterbury. Again a 92% multiplier is used. It should understood that the extrapolation of this
data to a Canterbury wide scale is based on a sample size of 53 farms, caution is advised
against using or quoting these numbers for any other purpose than that set out within this
report. The NNRW item data and the total data are expressed as kgs for ease of readability.
The extrapolated average uses very simple calculations based on data in Table 10. The data
has been treated as face value.
Table 10 Waste data extrapolation
NNRW

Total weight
wastes for all
53 site (kg)

Average
per farm kg

Average x 8,826
x 0.92
kg

Containers

1,756.0

33.1

268,769.4

Drums

2,689.0

50.7

411,679.9

Alcathene pipe offcuts

50.0

0.9

7,307.9

1000L container

300.0

5.7

46,283.5

Silage wrap

14,770.0

278.7

2,263,021.7

Baleage wrap

1,000.0

18.9

153,466.5

Netting

10,856.5

204.8

1,662,959.6

Weed mat

400.0

7.5

60,899.4

Onion bags
Mulch film and crop
cover
Crates

2.0

0.04

324.8

49.8

404,372.0

300.0

5.7

46,283.5

PE pipes

210.0

4

32,479.7

Plant pots

506.0

9.5

77,139.2

Plastic (pallet wrap)

1,852.0

34.9

283,385.2

Polystyrene

201.5

3.8

30,855.7

Plastic
Greenhouse plastic
sheeting
Metal

960.0

18.1

146,970.6

18.9

153,466.5

7.0

0.1

812.0

Paints, solvents

34.0

0.6

4,872.0

Aerosols

41,568.0

784.3

6,368,453.3

Used oil 1L = 1 kg

6,693.0

126.3

1,025,545.9

Waste oil filters

1.0

0.02

162.4

Fertiliser bags

2,299.0

43.4

352,404.5

Seed bags

579.5

10.9

88,507.1

Animal feed bags
Animal health plastic

118,020.0

2226.8

18,081,437.9

568.8

10.7

86,883.1

2,640.0

1,000.0
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NNRW

Total weight
wastes for all
53 site (kg)

Average
per farm kg

Average x 8,826
x 0.92
kg

Oil containers

1,052.0

19.8

160,774.4

Miscellaneous

700.0

13.2

107,182.9

Cardboard

15,810.0

298.3

2,422,172.1

Plastic bags

12,835.0

242.2

1,966,644.6

Foil bags

16,020.0

302.3

2,454,651.8

Sharps

818.0

15.4

125,046.8

Drench containers

2.5

0.05

406.0

Oil filter

13.0

0.2

1,624.0

CCA treated timber

38,452.0

725.5

5,891,002.0

Untreated timber offcuts

23,487.0

443.2

3,598,748.5

Old fence posts

2,926.0

55.2

448,219.6

Pallets

2,112.0

39.8

323,172.8

Tree trimmings

2,100.0

39.6

321,548.8

Paper (filter socks)
Wood chip animal
bedding
Roofing materials

6.0

0.1

812.0

1981.1

16,086,373.5

21,605.0

407.6

3,309,679.4

Wire

6,797.0

128.2

1,040,973.7

Used vehicles/
machinery
Agricultural sprays 1 L =
1 kg
Wire

12,950.0
244.3

1,983,696.5

3

24,359.8

6.0

0.1

812.0

Twine

715.5

13.5

109,618.9

Trickle tape Irrigation
tape
Used tyres count

104.0
2

16,239.8

1,190.0

22.5

182,698.2

Vehicle batteries (count)

3.2

25,983.7

Building waste

171.0
2,000.0

37.7

306,121.0

Ash

12,000.0

226.4

1,838,349.9

Filter socks

53.0

1

8,119.9

Paper

240.0

4.5

36,539.6

Glass

2,910.0

54.9

445,783.6

Spray cans (550g/can)

10.0

0.2

1,624.0

White goods, TVs, fluoro
bulbs etc
Animal carcasses

280.0
5.3

43,035.6

490,960.0

9,263.4

75,218,066.9

Organic waste

250,900.0

4,734.0

38,439,701.3

Household domestic

25,840.0

487.5

3,958,461.0

Total NNRW in kgs

490,424.3

9,252.8

75,131,995.8

Total Animal and Organic
in kgs

741,860.0

13,997.4

113,657,768.2

Total Domestic in kgs

25,840.0

487.5

3,958,461.0

Total all wastes in kgs

1,258,124.3

23,737.7

192,748,225.0

packaging

105,000.0

157.0
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3.7.2

Plastic wrapping (silage and bale wrap)

Plastic wraps for silage and bales represented a very significant NNRW stream for dairy and
livestock, with significant volumes produced. There were mixed experiences when it came to the
potential recycling of these materials. For some, costs were an issue and a significant barrier
(the Plasback bags provided to participants were regarded as a bonus as it meant a $40
saving). There was a cost of containers that the bags were housed within. The survey team was
repeatedly quoted values in excess of $400 per container. Some farmers felt that the conditions
regarding the wraps being relatively clean (at least free of significant crud and residual
materials) were too onerous, and some felt that the container was impracticable and broke too
easily. On the flip side some farmers really embraced the use of bags and the container, one
farmer was particularly pleased with his use of a recycle pallet as the stand for the container. He
said that he could use the lifter to move the container easily to where the wrap waste was being
produced. Livestock and Dairy were the primary producers of this type of NNRW.
What does this mean for Canterbury?
The GHD report of 2012 (p52) predicted a total of 550 tonnes of wrap being burnt or buried in
Canterbury. The survey conducted in 2013 observed approximately 14.8 tonnes of wrap in total
from 53 farms.
If this is extrapolated to a Canterbury wide scope as shown in Table 10 there would be
approximately 2,416.5 tonnes being burnt or buried per year.
Waste type
Silage wrap tonnes

Tonnes
2,263.0

Baleage wrap tonnes

153.5

Total

2,416.5

Given that the survey did not cover all of the districts and that the large hill country stations are
not fully represented it is possible that this figure represents an underestimate.
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3.7.3

Agrichemicals (sprays, drenches, dips)

During the surveys there was surprisingly little agrichemical waste encountered (about 157 L in
total). The dairy sector had an estimated 137 L and the arable sector had an estimated 20 L. In
both cases the chemicals were to be sent to the AgChem chemical collections round in
Canterbury. When quizzed about volumes farmers consistently responded that the chemicals
were too expensive to waste and they only bought what they needed.
What does this mean for Canterbury?
It is estimated that 24.4 tonnes of agrichemical waste could be produced. This should be
analysed against the latest Agchem collection data in Canterbury. This figure does not include
legacy agrichemical waste.
Waste type
Agricultural sprays

Tonnes
24.4

Total

24.4

It is recommended that the data should be compared against the recent agrichemical collection
round for 2013 to gauge projected quantities against collection data.
3.7.4

Plastic containers and drums

It is obvious through talking to farmers that there has been a paradigm shift in the last 3-5 years
in terms of the disposal of plastic containers and drums. Most acknowledged that up until
recently, all 20L containers were burnt in the farm pit. However, many farmers of all
generations have now started to triple rinse and recycle these containers, mostly through
AgRecovery. In general they find it easy to triple rinse and store the containers until the point of
collection or delivery to a local depot. Containers smaller than 20L are mostly burnt or buried in
the farm pit, or disposed of in a council or contractor rubbish bin. Sizes of 100L or 200L are
almost never disposed of, as they are useful around the farm as water or feed troughs, or for
storage of other things.
There is a market trend towards smaller containers as a result of the agrichemicals becoming
more concentrated and efficient; however based on this shift in container sizes there is a
legitimate concern that more containers could be burnt as there is a potential perception of
reduced worth or usefulness for a smaller empty container. It is questionable whether the
environmental benefit of manufacturing a smaller container be offset by the potential end of life
burning. One cropping farmer noted that there is no place to dispose of the plastic tops for
containers. He was stockpiling them (two 40 L buckets worth over two seasons) but said that if
he did not find a place to take them then they would be burnt.
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Photograph 8 Agrichemical container storage prior to pick up in an arable
farm

Photograph 9 Larger containers are more reusable
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Photograph 10 Large storage (1000 L containers)
What does this mean for Canterbury?
The calculated total of 726.8 tonnes of plastic containers may seem high but, given the scale of
the agricultural sector in Canterbury, the data seems plausible. The information set out below
could be reconciled against the data generated from product stewardship schemes.
Waste type
Containers tonnes

Tonnes
268.8

Drums tonnes

411.7

IBC container tonnes

46.3

Total tonnes

726.8

3.7.5

Used oils and diesel

The volumes of oil waste varied across the farm types and were more dependent on the size of
the farm, and therefore the number of tractors and plant in operation that relies on oil. Some
farms had waste oil Igloos in place where a contractor eventually collected the waste oil.
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Photograph 11 Used oil store area at a livestock farm
However, the surveys found the majority of the diesel was used to:
Start the burning of pits and burn piles
Lubricate chains on bikes and chain saws
Paint tools and implements to prevent corrosion
Get rid of tree stumps (oil was often poured over the stumps to kill off and burn out)
Preserve fence posts (posts were soaked over time to preserve)
Suppress dust on farm roads
With this NNRW it was apparent that that farmers where either aware or not aware of the
options available. It appeared that none knew of the product stewardship scheme for the
recovery of waste oil. Known as the ROSE (Recovering Oil Saves the Environment) the scheme
is run by Fulton Hogan in the South Island. Even if they were aware the beneficial reuse of the
oil as lubricant was considered desirable. On a couple of occasions oils were used as timber
preservatives with the bottom of fence posts being soaked over time to extend lifespan. The
leaching potential for this use was not understood by the farmers.
What does this mean for Canterbury?
Extrapolation of used oil data across Canterbury indicates that there is a significant volume
being generated.
Waste type
Used Oil

Tonnes
1,025.5

Based upon the reported practices, much of this oil will be reused for lubricating plant and
equipment, but some will be used for dust control, for killing off stumps, and for burning of other
wastes, all of which represent practices which should not be encouraged.
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3.7.6

Vehicle batteries

Again this is a waste that loosely correlates to the size of the facility and the increased number
of vehicles used to work the farm. With this waste stream there is a commercial value;
companies will pay for these as their metal content has value. Interestingly enough there was a
trend that batteries were often collected by the local Lions to raise funds for charity. Vehicle
batteries are stored and frequently given to the Lions’ club or another charity such as a local
school fundraising event. At least 10 farms had donated batteries to the Lions. Other farms
would bulk store batteries over a number of years and when it was felt there was a sufficient
number would call in a local waste contractor. Improvements in battery performance and
lifespan mean that numbers could be reduced annually.
What does this mean for Canterbury?
In total the surveyed farms produced 171 batteries. This equates to an average of 3.2 per farm.
It is important to remember that the survey looked at how many were produced over the current
year.
It should be noted that the average dairy farm resulted in 5.1 batteries per farm per year, and
the average livestock farm produced 2.7 per year. Arable farms produced 3.3 batteries per year.
If the data is scaled up then there could be 26,198 batteries produced in Canterbury. This does
seem high and needs to be reconciled against the number of farm vehicles (if known) and or
battery sales in Canterbury.
3.7.7

Vehicle tyres

Surveying waste vehicle tyres represented a challenge for the survey team as every farm had
piles of tyres. However when asked ‘are they waste?’ it was declared that they are not wastes
and are being used for a number of purposes. Tyres are bulk stored on site because they have
a reuse value. It should be noted that the number generated for tyres in this survey are a record
of the number of tyres counted during the surveys. This means that the survey will have
considered more than one year of production of tyres, and was only as accurate a manual count
in a short time period could allow.

Photograph 12 Tyre mound at a livestock farm
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Photograph 13 Silage stack covered with tyres
What does this mean for Canterbury?
In total the surveyed farms produced 1,190 tyres. This equates to an average of 22.5 per farm.
Table 11 sets out the data for tyres that were encountered on a farm.
Table 11 Tyre data

Total tyres
(count)
Average
tyres
(count)

Viticulture

Livestock

Arable

Dairy

370.0

Small
Holding
0.0

20.0

530.0

5.0

32.7

270.0

Feed
Mill
0.0

Total for
53 sites
1,190

26.4

0.0

16.9

0.0

22.5

If the total for the 53 farms is scaled up across Canterbury then 182,698.2 tyres are produced.
Waste type
Tyre count

Count
182,698.2
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Photograph 14 Using tyres at a dairy farm
The number of tyres that are potentially in the rural community is highly significant and should
be a strong area of focus for any new product stewardship scheme for end of life tyres.
Annually it is estimated that 25% of the tyres in New Zealand are not entering landfills or are
deemed as unaccounted for, which equates to almost 1 million tyres per year7. Based on the
projections from this survey the rural community will be a considerable source of unaccounted
tyres.
3.7.8

Twine, ties and netting

Twine and netting is produced from hay bales and silage, it is used to help keep the integrity of
a bale. Typically a bale has six “strings” wrapped around the bale. Bales are rectangular about
2.2m in length, which equates to almost 30m of twine used for one bale. The twine is very
lightweight, but due to its composition of plastic is very strong and persistent. With some farms
using thousands of bales this waste represents a potentially significant NNRW, perhaps not by
mass but by volume and the potential to accumulate every year. There was minimal awareness
if this waste could be recycled, only one farm was aware that Plasback accepted this waste.
The farmer who was aware said that the waste was turned into plastic matting but also said that
“they” (whoever they are) only took limited volumes. The majority of twine and ties were
disposed of in the farm pit and were burned and residuals then buried. There were seasonal
correlations to the production of this waste relating to when farmers start feeding in hay and
silage.

7

Source http://www.mfe.govt.nz/publications/waste/product-stewardship-endoflife-tyresmay06/html/page4.html
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What does this mean for Canterbury?
In total the farms produced nearly a tonne of twine, which is a considerable weight given the
properties of the material. By far the biggest producer was dairy comprising nearly half the total
volume produced, followed by livestock and then arable. If types of netting are also considered
then the combined total for twine and netting is over 11.6 tonnes. Table 12 sets out the waste
data for twine and netting for the sites surveyed.
Table 12 Twine, ties and netting data
Netting
weights in
kg
Total
netting
(count)
Total twine
(count)
Average
netting
(count)
Average
twine
(count)
Total by
sector

Viticulture

Livestock

Arable

Small
Holding

Dairy

Feed
Mill

Total for
53 sites

8,505.0

870.0

765.0

0.0

716.5

0.0

10,856.5

2.0

234.0

61.7

1.2

416.6

0.0

715.5

2,126.3

58.0

54.6

0.0

44.8

0.0

204.8

0.5

22.3

4.4

0.4

26.0

0.0

13.5

8,507.0

1,104.0

826.7

1.2

1,133.1

0.0

11,572.00

Viticulture was the most significant producer of netting.
Waste type
Twine in tonnes

Tonnes
109.6

Netting in tonnes

1,663.3

Total

1,772.9

If you scale that up this up to a Canterbury wide perspective then 1,772.9 tonnes of twine and
netting is produced annually.

Photograph 15 Storage of twine at a dairy farm
Photograph 15 shows the storage of twine at a dairy farm prior to collection, this stock pile
represents a number of seasons.
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3.7.9

Seed and feed bags, foil bags and plastic bags

The volumes of bags (including fertiliser, seed, feed, plastic, foil bags) were significant with
nearly 150 tonnes produced over the year at the 53 farms. At first glance this seems a very
large number given the properties of the bags (lightweight plastics and fibres); however this
tonnage does include a seed processor. If we were to remove the seed processor and
distributor from the survey results the figure for the farms reduces to 21 tonnes. Bags are
overwhelmingly burnt, and those that are reused around the farm for storage of pine cones etc.
deteriorate rapidly in sunlight, so their end fate is also being burnt in farm pits. Some farmers
who do not have household rubbish collection also used them for household waste and would
then bury them in the farm pit. There is a real lack of awareness of where to dispose of feed
and seed bags, and some farmers who produce large quantities of bags were pleased to
receive the Plasback pamphlet detailing the collection of this waste stream.

Photograph 16 Seed storage at a distributor
What does this mean for Canterbury?
Bags are a significant waste stream and a lot is produced in livestock, arable and dairy
practices. The feed mill is a specialist operation with a primary waste of these types of bags.
The mill is representative of the wider rural community but is not representative of the farm
practices surveyed.
Table 13 Bag waste data
Bag wastes in
kg

Viticulture

Livestock

Arable

Small
Holding

Dairy

Feed Mill

Fertiliser bags
total
Seed bags
total
Animal feed
bags total
Plastic bags
total
Foil bags total
Fertiliser bags
average
Seed bags

2.5

18.0

258.5

0.0

1,520.0

500.0

Totals by
type of
bag
2,299.0

0.0

109.0

338.5

0.0

132.0

0.0

579.5

0.0

4,862.0

58.0

30.0

1,070.0

112,000.0

118,020.0

50.0

0.0

12,480.0

0.0

305.0

0.0

12,835.0

0.0

0.0

20.0

0.0

0.0

16,000.0

16,020.0

0.6

2.0

18.5

0.0

95.0

500.0

43.4

0.0

7.7

24.2

0.0

8.3

0.0

10.9
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Bag wastes in
kg

Viticulture

Livestock

Arable

Small
Holding

Dairy

Feed Mill

Totals by
type of
bag

0.0

324.1

4.1

10.0

66.9

112,000.0

2,226.8

12.5

0.0

891.4

0.0

19.1

0.0

242.2

0.0

0.0

1.4

0.0

0.0

16,000.0

302.3

Total by sector

52.5

4,989.0

13,155.0

30.0

3,027.0

128,500.0

149,753.5

Average by
sector

13.1

333.8

939.6

10.0

189.3

128,500.0

2,825.6

average
Animal feed
bags average
Plastic bags
average
Foil bags
average

If we scale up across Canterbury then nearly 23,000 tonnes of bag waste is produced. This
does seem a lot and is skewed by the feed mill, but the mill is sending bags out to the rural
community so is a good indicator.
Waste type
Fertiliser bags

Tonnes
352.2

Seed bags

88.8

Animal feed bags

18,081.4

Plastic bags

1,966.4

Foil bags

2,454.4

Total

22,943.2

Photograph 17 Feed bag storage at livestock farm
Some farms used seed bags composed of 3 or 4 ply paper, which meant it was more
biodegradable, or perhaps less harmful if burnt (the paper did have a waxy coating to improve
weather tightness and it was not ascertained what this comprised).
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3.7.10 Scrap metal
Scrap metal was understood by all sites visited as a NNRW with financial value. Most farmers
will store their scrap metals on site for several years and then have a clean-up, which is often
very lucrative. Scrap dealers are happy to take old vehicles, corrugated iron, engineering and
materials. Farmers tend to keep a lot of engineering materials on hand so that they can fix
broken gates, sheds and machinery. This means that metals and parts are stored for long
periods of time because they are perceived as valuable or potentially useful (one day).
Fencing is replaced when it is damaged, degraded or if there is a paddock layout change. This
waste stream is very much dependent on the perception of whether there is a waste contractor
or scrap metal merchant who can take the wire off their hands. If a farmer knew there was an
option for the fence wire then the overall temporary storage practice was good; where there was
a perceived lack of an option then the fence wire was not stored as well (it was not rolled into a
tight roll which makes it easier to handle) and mostly entered the farm pit. Significant volumes of
fencing waste can be produced as part of a dairy conversion process. When buried the fence
wire represents a legacy waste that can be a health and safety challenge if ever it is discovered
during an excavation. Recyclers are not interested in fence netting, which is often loosely rolled
up and thrown into the farm pit, and also often buried under the ground to improve drainage in
swampy areas of the farm.

Photograph 18 Scrap metal pile at a dairy farm
What does this mean for Canterbury?
The survey recorded approximately 41.4 tonnes of metal waste. It should be noted that due to
the nature of the waste type that it was not possible to weigh materials, therefore measurement
relied on visual assessment and judgement. Inevitably this will mean that the result will be not
as accurate.
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Table 14 Scrap metal waste data
Scrap metals kg

Viticulture

Livestock

Arable

Small
Holding

Dairy

Feed Mill

Roofing materials total

0.0

7,740.0

965.0

0.0

12,900.0

0.0

Wire total

0.0

1,042.0

635.0

0.0

5,120.0

0.0

Used vehicles/ machinery
total
Roofing materials average

0.0

1,120.0

7,830.0

0.0

4,000.0

0.0

0.0

521.3

68.9

0.0

806.3

0.0

Wire average
Used vehicles/ machinery
average
Total by sector

0.0

68.8

45.4

0.0

320.0

0.0

0.0

80.7

559.3

0.0

250.0

0.0

0.0

9,902.0

9,430.0

0.0

22,020.0

0.0

Average by sector

0.0

670.8

673.6

0.0

1,376.3

0.0

Table 14 shows the data collected during the surveys. The largest volume of scrap was found at
dairy farms. This is a reflection of some recent dairy conversions where some of the silos and
other metallic structures have been scrapped.
If the data is scaled up it shows that there is over 6,335.3 tonnes of scrap being produced.
Scrap metal
Roofing materials total

Tonnes
3,310.0

Wire total

1,041.3

Used vehicles/ machinery total

1,984.0

Total

6,335.3

3.7.11 Construction and demolition wastes
Due to the resourceful nature of most farmers, especially those in isolated areas, they will reuse
construction and demolition (C&D) wastes on the farm. Buildings are often patched up and
fencing wire and broken posts used as stays and to hold gates etc. together. The largest issue
with this waste stream is during conversion of arable and livestock farms to dairy, when the old
materials are no longer useful and tend to be piled and burnt, then the remains are buried in a
farm pit.
What does this mean for Canterbury?
Very small quantities of C&D wastes were observed during the survey, it was estimated that 2
tonnes in total were produced – all within the dairy sector.
When scaling up, there may be 306.4 tonnes of C&D waste generated yearly across
Canterbury.
It is hard to judge the viability of this figure, it is possible that this is lower than could be
expected as C&D wastes may have inadvertently been considered in other NNRW categories.
But as a general observation hardly any of the farms had piles of rubble lying around – there
was everything else but not rubble. It is possible that the surveys took place when periods of
renovations were not taking place. There may be concern if there are asbestos materials
comprising part of this waste stream being inappropriately disposed of in pits. Given some of the
ages of the properties and homesteads it is likely that asbestos is being disposed of in farm pits
when renovations occur.
3.7.12 Wood, pallets, treated timber and fence posts
Fence posts and treated timber represent an issue for the environment as the most common
practice for disposal of these wastes was to burn them. Fence posts were regarded as valuable
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materials and were only disposed of when there were no other beneficial reuse opportunities.
Fence posts are damaged by vehicle strike or by stock collision. Tyres are often used to protect
fencing.
What does this mean for Canterbury?
The volume of wood (both treated and untreated) observed during the surveys was very
significant, as shown in Table 15, which shows a total wood waste figure of 174 tonnes (the
combined total for all sector totals for the waste totals listed). Wastes such as the animal
bedding was often ploughed back into the land as a nutrient enrichment, whereas other wood
wastes were invariably burnt (once the end of useful life had been reached). Chipping and
bedding wastes were sometimes used in offal pits to act as a cover. Farmers sometimes made
their own animal bedding by chipping materials on site, it was therefore not possible to rule out
that treated timber residue could end up in bedding materials.
If animal bedding and tree trimmings are removed then the totals for livestock becomes 19.5
tonnes and dairy becomes 33.3 tonnes, with averages per farm of 1.3 tonnes for livestock 1.2
tonnes for dairy. By taking away the bedding and tree wastes from the average livestock farm
reduces the mass by 6 tonnes, and almost 2 tonnes for a dairy farm.
Table 15 Wood waste data
Wood Wastes kg

Viticulture

Livestock

Arable

Small
Holding

Dairy

Feed
Mill

CCA treated timber total
Untreated timber offcuts
total
Old fence posts total

45.0

7,750.0

452.0

0.0

30,205.0

0.0

10,005.0

8,770.0

2,602.0

0.0

2,110.0

0.0

5.0

2,310.0

551.0

0.0

60.0

0.0

Pallets total

190.0

701.0

223.0

0.0

998.0

0.0

Tree trimmings total
Wood chip animal
bedding total
CCA treated timber
average
Untreated timber offcuts
average
Old fence posts average

100.0

0.0

2000.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

90,000.0

0.0

0.0

15,000.0

0.0

11.3

484.0

32.3

0.0

1,887.8

0.0

2,501.3

518.7

185.9

0.0

131.9

0.0

1.3

154.7

39.4

0.0

3.8

0.0

Pallets average

47.5

47.4

15.9

0.0

62.4

0.0

Tree trimmings average
Wood chip animal
bedding average
Total by sector

25.0

0.7

142.9

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

6,000.0

0.0

0.0

937.5

0.0

10,345.0

109,531.0

5828.0

0.0

48373.0

0.0

Total average by sector

2,586.4

7,205.5

416.4

0.0

3,023.4

0.0

If the wood wastes are scaled up estimates indicated over 26,669.9 tonnes of these wastes will
be created and potentially burned or buried in Canterbury.
Wood waste
CCA treated timber

Tonnes
5891.1

Untreated timber offcuts

3598.4

Old fence posts

448.3

Pallets

323.6

Tree trimmings

321.7

Wood chip animal
bedding

16086.8
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Total across Canterbury

26,669.9

This total figure does include wood wastes that do not strictly constitute NNRW, such as tree
trimmings and animal bedding. If these were removed then the figure for Canterbury becomes
10,261.4 tonnes of wood related materials. Therefore a range from 10,000 tonnes to 26,000
tonnes is projected depending on if bedding materials are tainted with treated timber materials.
3.7.13 Cardboard and card packaging
The survey team was surprised at the level of packaging encountered. Almost 16 tonnes of
cardboard was observed, with the majority being a waste from arable farming. There was a
small amount from the viticulture activities which is to be expected (reject boxes – all the
vineyards had a bottling capability and had boxes and labels in storage for use). It transpired
that a lot of chemicals and seed stock had cardboard packaging. One farmer had placed boxes
in an old silo waiting for a solution to emerge. Previously he had burnt the waste and suspected
that he would do the same again.

Photograph 19 Cardboard in a silo (arable farm)
What does this mean for Canterbury?
The surveys encountered an estimated 15,810 kg of cardboard with an average of 298.3 kg per
farm. The vast majority was encountered at arable farms. If this is expanded across Canterbury
this produces and estimate of 2,422 tonnes of cardboard being burnt, buried or stockpiled.
Cardboard
Total Survey (kg)

15,810.0

Total Canterbury
(tonnes)

2,422.0
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3.7.14 Animal welfare wastes

Photograph 20 Sharps container
During the survey only one farm had a sharps container supplied by the local vet, all other sites
with animals did not have any container of any type. The survey team spoke to a vet who was
visiting a dairy farm and he confirmed that these NNRW wastes were left on the farm when he
was administering, but most of the time the farmer did the administering. The vet thought the
concept of sharps and syringe service as a good idea, and thought that given biosecurity risks
that this was a good control.
One farm recycled the glass vials that inoculations came in because they were worth money.
The farmer would store literally hundreds of them and would take them to be recycled and
would receive payment. This was the only farm that was surveyed that had these glass vials, it
was not clear if other farmers were aware of this option, or indeed if this was a Canterbury wide
option.

Photograph 21 Glass vial storage prior to recycling
Photograph 21 shows the boxes of vials stored by the farmer prior to recycling.
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The survey estimated nearly 818 kg of sharps and vials a year and nearly 570 kg of associated
plastic – in effect the farms produced almost 1.4 tonnes of these NNRW. The majority of the
waste was generated at the 16 dairy farms, followed by 15 livestock farms.
What does this mean for Canterbury?
The average dairy and livestock farm produced 26.4 kg of sharps and vials and 18.4 kg of
associated plastic. In trying to generate a projection for animal welfare wastes across
Canterbury farming practices that do not include animals have to be excluded. It would be
reasonable to assume that Dairy and Livestock are the two most dominant farming. The GHD
report from 2012 estimated that there were almost 3000 dairy farms. For the purposes of this
calculation the number of livestock farms is considered equal to the 3000 dairy farms. So in the
Canterbury the 6000 farms associated with dairy and livestock farming are projected to be
producing the following animal welfare waste masses:
Sharps and vials = 26.4 kg x 6000 farms x 92% = 145,728 kg
Associated plastic = 18.4 kg x 6000 farms x 92% = 101,568 kg
This gives a combined total of 247.3 tonnes throughout Canterbury which is quite staggering.
This is further exacerbated by the fact that only one farm had a sharps container for safe
disposal.
3.7.15 What are the significant NNRW?
To allow further comparison of NNRW they have been loosely categorised in to categories as
follows:
Plastics
Hazardous substances and their containers
Packaging
Wood and treated timbers
Metals
Chemicals
Other
Figure 7 shows the major categories or families of NNRW observed during the surveys. It can
be seen that wood (treated and untreated) are a significant waste stream that is typically burnt.
Thereafter packaging and plastics are the most significant NNRW. For the purpose of
discussion it could be possible to aggregate plastics, hazardous substance containers and
packaging all together as they are predominantly plastic based materials. This really reinforces
the survey team opinion that plastics are the most abundant NNRW on all of the farms.
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Figure 7 Comparison of NNRW families
Figure 8 shows the total NNRW volumes are not as great as recorded organic/animal wastes. It
is important to remember that slinky and bobby calf estimation are included in the
organic/animal data, the majority of which enters controlled disposal or processing routes.
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Figure 8 Organic/animal wastes versus NNRW from the survey
Nonetheless the organic and animal waste streams do represent a waste issue that is perhaps
just as significant as the NNRW. The survey team felt that the NNRW issues were more
pressing due to the persistence and potential hazardous nature of some of the NNRW.
What are the disposal routes for all NNRW?
From the survey 92% of the sites surveyed used 3B (burn, bury and bulk store indefinitely).
Simply speaking this means the NNRW could eventually be detected in the streams, rivers, and
groundwater of Canterbury. It also means that a legacy is being created in and on the land for
future generations to deal with and a legacy for the ecosystems of Canterbury.

3.8

Responses to qualitative questions

The survey posed questions to each of the participants that were intended to shed light on
behaviours, awareness and attitudes. The following sections document the responses to the
questions.
3.8.1

Estimate the size of farming operation(s) this year per activity.

Table 16 shows the average size of farms surveyed.
The average size of the livestock farms is considerably larger that all the other practices. It
should be noted that a large hill country station was part of the survey. The survey did look at a
wide range of size properties and the general impression was that the larger farms had larger
volumes of NNRW but not necessarily more NNRW types.
Table 16 Average size of farm
Sector
Average
size ha

Arable
393.6

Viticulture
5.0

Dairy
244.3

Livestock
1949.9

Small holding
7.8

Feed mill
4
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3.8.2

How many years have you been operating in Canterbury?

Figure 9 Number of years running the site
The responses to this question (as shown in Figure 9) show that the majority of farmers have
been farming in Canterbury for 15 or more years (responses often highlighted that these were
family businesses that passed from one generation to the next). It was felt that each successive
generation faced increased difficulty and competition, one farmer went as far as saying “… if I
farmed like my dad I would probably go out of business, if I farmed like my grandad then I would
definitely be out of business …” This was reflective on the increasing demands on farmers to
eke out a living.
3.8.3

Do you live on the same property as your business operation(s)

The majority (81%) of farmers surveyed lived on site and often had tenant workers on site. This
meant that domestic wastes were produced.
It was felt by farmers that the living at the farm meant that they had a good understanding of the
volume of domestic waste produced; although this was not always the case for tenant or
seasonal staff. During discussions it was clear that seasonal or tenant employees were a cause
for concern for some farmers as they had less invested in the welfare of the farm and so
sometimes did not manage their domestic wastes as efficiently as the principal land owner
farmer. In most cases domestic wastes were disposed at the farm pit. It was apparent that the
partners and wives of the farmers often took the recyclable domestic waste to drop off centres
when they could.
3.8.4

I feel that I manage my wastes well.

The responses to this question were interesting as the majority (73% agree and strongly agree)
of farmers felt that they were doing a reasonably good or good job in managing their NNRW.
There was probably a combination of reasons to this thinking by participants ranging from
human nature, denial to pride in what they do.
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Figure 10 Do you manage your NNRW well?
However when discussed in more depth the farmers would often qualify answers by saying they
are doing a good job given the range of options open to them. This notion is reinforced by the
responses to Section 3.8.7 where the majority of respondents felt there was room for
improvement in their NNRW management. As part of this line of questioning subsequent
questions helped establish what participants felt about existing options (Section 3.8.6) and what
type of addition or new service would be good (Section 3.8.11).
Willingness assessments
Although not part of the survey design the survey team tried to gauge “willingness to pay” and
“willingness to travel” concepts. Broadly speaking these concepts can be thought of as how
much an individual is prepared to pay, or how far are they prepared to travel to protect the
environment or achieve an environmental improvement. Where discussed, respondents would
be prepared to travel up to 15 minutes to drop material off, or would be prepared to pay up to $5
to $10 to use a disposal site, these amounts were suggested within a range of values by the
survey team ($5, $10, $15 $20 – what do you consider reasonable?). This “willingness”
information should be assessed further with possible data collection as part of development
processes for potential NNRW options. At this stage it is not possible to say that the obtained
willingness data is a robust data set as conversations dictated if the participants were asked,
rather than having standardised survey questions which would have added more consistency,
repeatability and robustness. Having said all that, it is still a good starting point to understand
that farmers may be prepared to pay token fees or travel a reasonable distance to appropriately
dispose of NNRW.
3.8.5

I think that the disposal of non-natural rural wastes represents an
issue for Canterbury.

The responses to this question are shown in Figure 11. The majority (77% agree and strongly
agree) consider NNRW represents an issue for Canterbury.
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Figure 11 Are NNRW a problem in Canterbury?
The resounding response to the question alludes as much to the properties of NNRW and to the
perceived management options available.
3.8.6

I feel that rural waste collection in my area is adequate.

The information represented within Figure 12 shows a fairly polarised response with the 55%
(strongly disagree and disagree) feeling that the collection in their district is inadequate,
whereas 41% felt that collection services were adequate. It should be noted that this is not a
direct correlation to what a council provides as some participants felt that waste contractor
services were either adequate or not up to it.
As part of the scope of this NNRW investigation a level of service review was undertaken that
comprised a small consultation exercise. The results of which are discussed in Section 3.9.
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Figure 12 Are the services for NNRW adequate in your district?
3.8.7

Do you think you could manage your wastes differently?

The survey results showed that 62% of respondents felt that there was room for improvement,
although it was not consistently felt that the responsibility for improvement sat with the
participants and could sit with councils or waste companies. The response to Section 3.8.4
validates this assertion as the majority of participants felt that they are doing well.
3.8.8

Do you keep a waste inventory?

This question tried to gauge how do farmers keep tabs on the volumes of NNRW being
generated on site, and on NNRW leaving site. The vast majority of farmers did not really have a
true understanding of NNRW they produce, with 81% not keeping an inventory or set of records
for NNRW.
There was most awareness for domestic wastes as there was perhaps more visibility of the
volumes produced. The partners or wives tended to be responsible for the bills (paying
suppliers) and the disposal and recycling of the domestic wastes. Domestic waste recyclables
tended to be loaded up once a week or fortnight and were dropped off at nearest recycling
facilities. This usually coincided with the weekly shopping trip.
3.8.9

My council provides me with information about waste management
options available to me in my district.

Many of the participants feel that their local council does not provide them with adequate, if any,
information about the waste options available to them for their NNRW. Farmers have the
perception that information is probably available on council websites, but they do not have the
time to go searching for it. Radio and local farming newspapers were universally acknowledged
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as the best method of communication, as most farmers will sit down and read a paper at lunch
time, or listen to the radio at home or in their vehicle.
Waimakariri, Hurunui, Selwyn and Kaikoura district councils were acknowledged as providing
updates about waste management services through monthly newsletters, local newspapers,
magazines or bulletins. Waimakariri District Council was also noted to have provided an
orientation package to one farmer who had recently moved to the district.
Some suggestions were that there needs to be more information about disposal options
provided at point of sale by the distributor or retailer, as there is the greatest potential for
influence at this time. Some retailers such as Ashburton Trading Society (ATS) have
newsletters with relevant local information about waste management options.
In general, farmers would like to receive more specific information about where to take their
waste, what days depots are open, and the charges associated with different wastes. They
would then be able to make more informed decisions about whether they use traditional 3B
methods, or more sustainable practices.

Figure 13 Does your council provide you with enough information about
waste options?
3.8.10

Do you know about product stewardship scheme services?

For those currently using product stewardship schemes such as AgRecovery or Plasback, there
were very mixed reviews. Comments ranged from “magnificent”, and “the bins are great for
silage wrap, and there is plenty of notice for pick up”, to “too expensive and hard to organise
collection”.
In general, younger generation farmers had greater awareness of the schemes and were
happier to outlay the cost for the silage wrap bin than older generation farmers. Those that did
not have a bin found it difficult to fill the liners with silage wrap and also experienced more rapid
deterioration of the liners.
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Cost is a barrier, with most farmers currently using the scheme agreeing that they feel it is an
expensive way to dispose of silage wrap. There was the perception that if they are willing to
spend the time and effort to clean and dry silage wrap then they should not be penalised further
by having to pay to dispose of it. Another difficulty with the bins is that once half full they are
very heavy and difficult to move, meaning silage wrap must be dragged to the bin which can
make them dirty. To overcome this, some farmers put their bin on a pallet which they can then
move with a front end loader. Ideally they would like to have several bins in different locations
around the farm, but due to their price this is not feasible.
It would be useful if the schemes provided more clarity around local collection times and
disposal depots in different regions, as a lack of awareness of specific information is the main
barrier for those who had heard of them but not used their services yet. The levels of service
appear to vary extensively in different regions in Canterbury, with some farmers able to easily
schedule collection, and others making several phone calls with no outcome as to when they
can have their waste collected. The depots also need to be consistent with what they do and do
not accept, and have the necessary stickers available for purchase for those delivering plastic
containers.
One suggestion was that AgRecovery and Plasback should have representatives at Saturday
sports games, as many farmers will be in town to watch their children’s games.
Representatives could talk to people about the local services and have bins, liners and chemical
container stickers for sale. This would also increase word of mouth awareness between
farmers as they would discuss it together, and those who are already using the schemes could
provide anecdotal evidence to those who had not heard of them, or heard of them but not used
them.

Figure 14 Do you know about product stewardship scheme services?
Feedback and comments from farmers is included below in Textbox 1.
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Text Box 1 Feedback on product stewardship schemes
Hard to start with until you understand system
Difficult to schedule pickup. They don't use a suitable vehicle. Excellent for silage
wrap
Plastic containers too expensive to recycle when you have to buy stickers to put on
them if no label
Haven’t got around to it yet
Easy, pleased with system
A bit difficult to organise delivery of chemical containers
Use Agpac (Plasback) for twine. Don’t use enough plastic containers to use that
service
Pain in the **@@@. Collection is easy but bins are too expensive so difficult to put
wraps in bags. Only good for small scale operations.
Was good at the start but not collecting anymore which is no good. Been using for
two years
Good for plastics, don't want to pay to get rid of silage wrap
Not received info about their services/don’t know enough about them
System is better than nothing and is a start, but need to be improved. Farmers and
engineers need to develop a better management system. Needs to be
compressible and compactable. Bags not strong or versatile enough. Steel crate
close to silage tube would be good, keep wrap dry. Price is a barrier
Pretty hard to use, lack of communication (been trying to dispose of 200 L drums
but had no contact)
Bags/bins are too expensive, need to be cheaper. Been using AgRecovery for two
years, easy to drop at local depot. Would be good to have better crates to put
plastic containers in
Will use them soon, stockpiling ready to take to depot
Use for chemical containers - really good
Been using for last 5 years, is an annoying system - having to load them and take
to town to Pine Goulds
Not enough time and too difficult to clean silage wrap
Have got AgRecovery bag for silage wrap but don’t know where to take it
Plasback for twine, very good service. Collected from farm
Use both. Good service, they could visit more regularly though
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3.8.11 What collection and/or disposal services would be most useful to
you?
Farmers were very keen to have more collection and disposal services available to them, and
most said that they would be happy to take their wastes to a collection point if it was within 1015 minute drive from their property. This collection point would ideally accept a range of
NNRW, with a standard fee which could either be paid in advance (preferably at point of sale of
the waste product e.g. plastic container), or invoiced to the farmer directly. This facility would
have separate areas for the following wastes:
A skip/metal crate for plastic containers for collection by AgRecovery and/or Plasback
(and possibly a bunded area for triple rinsing)
A covered bay for clean silage wrap for collection by AgRecovery and/or Plasback
An igloo for waste oil
A bin for twine
A bin for netting
Separate bins for polypropylene bags, hessian bags and foil bags
A hazardous waste sharps container for needles
These NNRW depots could also be set up at local farm supply stores e.g. ATS, PGG
Wrightsons, CRT, etc. Farmers identified that they frequently visit these stores, so it would be
convenient to have a waste disposal area at these locations.
In terms of collection, most farmers indicated that they would like to have increased levels of
service and reduced costs for recycling silage wrap, plastic containers and feed/seed bags. If
there was a regular collection from the farm, more effort would be made to keep silage wrap
clean and dry, and to stockpile agrichemical containers and bags instead of burning them.
3.8.12

What would be an appropriate time of year for waste collection

Production of NNRW varies throughout the year dependent on farm type. Silage wrap, plastic
containers and feed/seed bags have distinct production peaks, but many other wastes have a
steady production throughout the year (Table 17). Some participants stated that although it
would be useful to have frequent collections during the season the wastes are being produced,
farmers often have very busy periods where they may not have time to prepare for such
collections. Therefore, a follow up collection during a quiet period, e.g. late Winter would also
be useful. It was noted that farmers often have more time to focus on tidying up the farm during
this season. An annual collection of NNRW streams that accumulate more slowly, such as
tyres, treated timber, waste oil, etc., would also be useful during the Winter.
Timing of NNRW production per farm type
Dairy farms produce large volumes of silage wrap, netting and twine from late Autumn to early
Spring, and sometimes during Summer if there is a drought. Calf meal bags are used during
Spring, magnesium and other mineral bags are produced nearly year round during the milking
season. Plastic containers (500mL – 20L), plastic drums, and sharps are produced year round.
Livestock farms produce most silage wrap, netting and twine during Winter, and also Summer
during droughts. Plastic containers and bags are used year round, but can peak in Spring and
Summer while fertilising, spraying and drenching.
Crop and arable farms produce large quantities of plastic containers, seed and fertiliser bags,
and waste oil during Spring and Summer.
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Lifestyle blocks tend to have steady waste production throughout the year, as most of their
wastes are domestic.
On viticulture properties, organic waste is produced during harvesting of grapes and pruning of
the vines in Autumn and early Winter, while packaging wastes e.g. cardboard, plastic wrap are
produced year round.
Table 17 Collection seasons for NNRW
NNRW type

Peak production/collection season

Silage wrap, netting and twine

All year, peak during Winter

Plastic containers

Spring and Summer

Polypropylene/hessian/foil bags

Spring and Summer

Waste oil

All year

Needles

All year

Treated/non-treated timber, old fence posts

All year

Tyres and vehicle batteries

All year

Scrap metal

All year

Aerosols, paints, solvents

All year

Packaging (cardboard, plastic shrink wrap)

All year

3.8.13 Do you think the disposal of offal/carcasses represents a problem?
The disposal of offal and carcasses is an inherent and ongoing practice on dairy and livestock
farms, with varying quantities of carcasses produced depending on the size and type of the
farming operation, the season, and the age of the stock. 68% of participants surveyed did not
think that the disposal of offal/carcasses represents a problem. It should be noted that farmers
with livestock answered this in reference to their own practices, and those who did not have
stock e.g. arable farms answered in terms of whether they perceive offal/carcasses to be a
general issue for farmers.
Dairy farms have many avenues for their carcasses to be disposed of, with bobby calf trucks
and slinky (stillborn calf) trucks generally doing daily collections during calving season. There
are two collection options for dairy cows and heifers, depending on their cause of death. If a
cow has had an injury e.g. broken leg and needs to be put down, the farmer can ring a hotline
(0800 DEAD COW) and organise for a representative to come to site, put down the cow and
take it away for pet food. This organisation will only take cows that they put down themselves,
as they don’t want to risk having meat from sick cows which have been administered antibiotics
contaminating their pet food. The Greyhound society also collects cows under the same
circumstance. When cows are sick and have been on antibiotics, or die before a collection
agency gets to the farm, the farmer must deal with the carcass themselves. Typically dairy
farms in this survey had either an offal hole or farm pit on site which the carcasses were burnt
and/or buried in. Two dairy farms had sawdust compost piles for offal/carcasses which they
found to be extremely effective, with rapid decomposition periods, little or no smell, and being
very easy to use. With many carcasses able to be collected and taken off site, the issue of
dealing with this kind of waste can be greatly reduced. However, dairy farmers raised the issue
that there are several barriers to using carcass collection services. They are only available
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during the milking season, and during calving in Spring they are often too busy to attend to a
request in a timely manner. This means farmers sometimes have to put the cow down and
therefore dispose of the carcass themselves. During the Winter when the dairy cows are dried
off there is often no collection service available, however there are still deaths during this time.
The cost of collection can be a barrier for some, with collection costs of $30 per cow being
charged in some regions. In this case, farmers said they would be happy to pay $10-15, but not
$30.

Photograph 22 Livestock disposal to a farm pit
Livestock farms do not have the same levels of service available, and all had offal pits on site to
deal with offal and carcasses. Some farmers acknowledged that offal pits are not the best
method, as they smell and can cause problems during a fire ban season as they cannot
regularly burn the hole to reduce the amount of rotting and decomposition. Some livestock
farmers suggested that they would like to have collection points available nearby (<10 km) so
that carcasses could be taken off site to a hot-rot facility, but realised that this would be difficult
to implement as it would mean transportation and a time delay until the carcass was disposed
of. Many wanted to learn more about sawdust composting and have an information sheet
available so they could set up their own if they wished. Overall, they want to maintain the right to
be able to burn or bury offal and carcasses of their properties, as this is often the most efficient
way of dealing with this waste stream. Environment Canterbury does in fact have an information
sheet detailing these options which can be found at
http://ecan.govt.nz/publications/General/Infosheet14StockDisposalJune09.pdf.
The two chicken farms visited did not regard the disposal of offal and carcasses as an issue.
One was small enough that they were able to compost their carcasses on the farm, and the
other had an agreement with their processing plant that all carcasses were to be sent to them,
and did not have to deal with any carcasses on site.
Both pig farms used straw composting systems which they regarded as excellent, which were
able to deal with all offal and carcass waste from the farm. Neither farmer considered the
disposal of this waste an issue when using this composting system.
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3.9

Level of service assessment

3.9.1

District Councils

Each of the district councils has relative strengths and opportunities for improvement.
Programme constraints did not allow for exhaustive research so it may be possible that
initiatives and services were not documented.
Typically the district councils used waste companies to run kerbside collection and or recycling
schemes, and to run resource recovery parks (RRP) and transfer stations.
Most of the councils do not provide extensive rural waste recovery schemes at RRPs and
transfer stations, with farm owners needing to provide their own methods of disposal for the
majority of waste streams. There were no domestic waste collections serving the rural
community (Ashburton did have residual waste collections in small rural townships), any
observed domestic collection pickups were arranged with private waste contractors.
Each Council was asked “what were the NNRW types that they had most visibility of, or services
that the rural community could access at RRP’s”. The responses are shown in Figure 15.
Scrap metals are the most commonly accepted waste stream, but it was acknowledged by most
councils that farmers prefer to organise a scrap metal dealer to collect their waste rather than
delivering it to a RRP.

Figure 15 Selected NNRW streams catered for by ten district councils in
Canterbury
Although seven of the ten district councils support product stewardship schemes such as
AgRecovery and Plasback, only three councils actively promote the schemes and provide
agrichemical/plastic container collection points at their RRPs. The remaining four passively
advertise or simply refer farmers to the schemes upon request. School and community
education programmes are employed by nine of the councils, however only five of these include
rural waste streams in their training. Overall, councils do not consider the rural sector to be
large producers of waste. However, they all acknowledge that if they were to provide increased
levels of service to deal with the rural waste streams they would be likely to receive much
greater volumes of waste than at present.
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Kaikoura:
Kaikoura District Council’s Zero Waste policy means there is no domestic rubbish collection
service for urban or rural households. Rural recycling depots for household rubbish have been
set up in several locations e.g. rural schools, which farmers find useful for their household waste
e.g. glass, plastics, cardboard, etc. The Innovative Waste recycling centre near the township
caters for a variety of rural waste streams, including hard plastic, offal, and silage wrap.
Agrichemicals used to be accepted, however due to the small volumes being delivered this
service is no longer running. Farmers provided very positive feedback about Innovative Waste,
and are using AgRecovery to deal with their plastic containers.
Hurunui:
The Amberley recycling centre is used by local farmers for plastic containers and cardboard
packaging. Although Hurunui District Council has a good range of rural waste, the awareness
from some of the farmers in the region is that there are minimal or no services catering to the
rural sector at all. More farmers in the region need to be surveyed to clarify whether this is a
district-wide perception. Two of the three farmers surveyed use traditional 3B methods
extensively to deal with their waste, and the other transports most wastes to Christchurch or
Amberley and then burns or stockpiles the rest on the property.
Waimakariri:
Council operated rural collection services are minimal in the rural area; however Waimak bins
contractor services are popular for household and farm waste. Fortnightly or monthly collections
can easily be arranged. Southbrook recycling centre in Rangiora and the transfer station in
Oxford are useful to farmers and lifestyle block owners. Dairy farmers in the district are using
AgRecovery for silage wrap and chemical containers, but would like increased services for
wastes such as polypropylene bags, twine, and waste oil.
Selwyn:
Farms located on main roads in the Selwyn district are provided with council household
collections, but those on side roads have no collection and need to deal with their own
household waste by taking it to their own local depot or transfer station. Some farmers transport
bulk quantities of waste to EcoDrop points in Christchurch, including waste oil. Tyres can be
taken to Pines Recycling Centre. A range of contractor services are used, including Malvern
Bins, Mastagard and Envirowaste. All farmers are happy with these services. AgRecovery
tends to be used by dairy farmers for silage wrap collection. The survey has shown that there is
a lot of bulk storing of wastes on properties in this district.
Christchurch City:
The Christchurch City Council (CCC) does not provide any rural waste services due to it being a
large urban centre, so farmers in the district need to use contractor services for agriwaste
collection e.g. Envirowaste skips. Properties within the city boundary can have their domestic
waste collected as part of the wheelie bin service. EcoDrop locations accept chemical
containers and wire and this is useful to some farmers.
Waste management at the CCC has a strong urban focus. Eleven transfer stations on Banks
Peninsula target waste from rural households but do not accept farm scale waste products. A
subsidised green waste shredding service located in Inner Banks Peninsula could be utilised by
farmers but is mostly used by bach owners who are tidying up their properties. CCC does not
promote or fund AgRecovery or Plasback. There is an in-house education team focused on
urban waste management and minimisation. CCC has the EcoDrop scheme with 3 sites where
NNRW can be dropped off.
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Ashburton:
Ashburton District Council operates ten recycling depots and two Resource Recovery Park
(RRP) which accept household waste e.g. at rural schools, however feedback from the council
suggested that rural transfer stations which accepted farm waste have been closed. The main
recycling centres in Ashburton and Rakaia accept household quantities of waste, TVs, white
goods, tyres, oil/solvents (<20 L), and scrap metal. Due to the value of scrap metal farmers tend
to sell theirs to dealers instead. Some farmers use Regular Rubbish Removals contractor for
their domestic and farm waste. The council has actively participated in AgRecovery in the past,
and two thirds of farmers surveyed are currently using the service (8 out of 12). Farms in very
rural areas become self-sufficient as it is too far for them to transport their wastes to a transfer
station.
The ten rural transfer stations and two RRPs, also accept scrap metal, treated and untreated
timber, and small quantities of hazardous/non hazardous chemicals (<20 L). They actively
participate in the AgRecovery scheme, providing a collection depot at the resource recovery
park for agrichemical containers. Education in the urban and rural communities is catered for
through school programmes, an information booth at the Ashburton RRP, presentations to
service groups and clubs, and advertising throughout the district.
Timaru:
The domestic collection with council wheelie bins extends to semi-rural locations. Some
farmers take waste to Ashburton or Geraldine transfer stations where clean fill is accepted for a
charge. Timaru District Council is looking at waste byelaws to encourage diversion of all wraps
from landfill.
TDC has a link to the Oneplanet E-book8 on its webpage which provides a lot of local
information regarding waste services across Canterbury.
The Council operates a three-bin kerbside collection service throughout urban and some rural
areas of the Timaru District. This is currently contracted to Transpacific Industries Ltd, who is
responsible for emptying the bins and processing the contents.
Waimate:
Rural households on main roads have a fortnightly council bin collection for domestic waste,
and there are eight rural recycling transfer stations for household glass, plastics, cardboard, etc.
These transfer stations do not accept any agricultural wastes, and the perception of farmers
surveyed is that collections of agri-wastes in the district are inadequate. Some farmers deal with
their waste using Timaru Transpacific skips fortnightly collections and are very happy with the
service. One farmer said that the recycling centre in Waimate is not well advertised, and that it
is annoying to transfer waste to it.
Waitaki
The transfer stations have been renamed Resource Recovery Parks to increase education of
services provided and improve awareness of recycling - not just a dumping site.
Waitaki District Council (WDC) has made a decision to focus on waste minimisation rather than
providing kerbside recycling.
WDC circulates a very good guide “waste less, save more9” and circulates annually. Residents
are provided with details of 5 RRP and 1 landfill and information on what wastes are received at
each facility.
8

Source http://www.eread.co.nz/oneplanet/#/1/
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A yellow bag kerbside collection service operates throughout the District.
WDC felt that NNRW was not a significant contributor to landfill, as it was felt that the catchment
size and population was small (Oamaru town - 10,000 people. Whole district 20,000 people).
Mackenzie
Mackenzie District Council has three RRPs, one each at Twizel, Lake Tekapo and Fairlie that
provide the infrastructure for the solid waste system. In addition there is a kerbside collection
service to the urban centres of Twizel, Tekapo and Fairlie, also Burkes Pass, Kimbell and
Albury and some rural properties for recycling and rubbish. Other services include:
Composting facilities at Twizel, Tekapo and Fairlie.
A scrap metal recycling site at Twizel, Tekapo and Fairlie.
There is a provision for optional wheelie bins for rural households on collection routes.
Hazardous waste collection points are in Twizel and Fairlie: Mackenzie District Council used to
collect agrichemicals from farms in conjunction with Environmental Canterbury until February
2009. MDC facilities accept <20 L size agrichemicals at Recovery Parks.
MDC felt that the rural sector was not a large producer of wastes in the Mackenzie district. The
focus for collections is on the more urban centres and semi rural. The use of RRP is
encouraged for all sectors of the community.
3.9.2

Summarising the District Councils levels of service

After discussing with all of the District Councils the respective levels of service offered to the
rural community the message coming from them was that there is room for improvement. It was
felt that each of the councils had relative strengths and offered some good options in certain
areas, but it was acknowledged that there were areas where service needs have to be
understood before resources can be identified. This is an important concept as each of the
councils does not have unlimited resources or budgets, and they are accountable to the
community and rate payers for every dollar spent.
3.9.3

Solid waste management companies and contractors

There are a number of companies providing services to the various district councils across
Canterbury. These same companies provide commercial waste management services or private
collection services to rural sector customers.
The diversity of size and services offered from companies mean that a council or rural customer
can find the solution or service required. In both circumstances cost and value for money of the
service are paramount.
There are several companies who are directly contracted by councils to provide collection and
recycling services, and management of solid waste infrastructure, these include Transpacific
Waste Management (who look after Timaru) and Envirowaste who run wheelie bin collections.
The survey team contacted and researched a number of companies in Canterbury, not all them
returned calls but it was possible to gauge the type of services offered by these companies from
websites. Table 18 sets out some of the companies and contractors, researched as part of this
survey, who are serving the rural community in Canterbury:
9

Source
http://www.waitaki.govt.nz/services/SiteAssets/SitePages/Transfer%20Station/WDC%20Waste%20Se
rvices%20Brochure.pdf
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Table 18 Contractors serving the rural community
Contractor

District
operating in

Councils
working
for

Rural waste
services

Who uses
services

Comments

Envirowaste

Mackenzie
and also
Servicing:
Christchurch,
Kaikoura,
Cheviot,
Rangiora,
Darfield,
Akaroa,
Ashburton,
Amberley,
Culverden
Timaru

Mackenzie

No specific rural
waste service
Run transfer
stations in
Tekapo, Twizel
and Fairlie and
organise
kerbside
collection

Urban and rural
households,
commercial
businesses in
Tekapo, Twizel
and Fairlie

Transpacific
Industries

Selwyn,
Timaru
Christchurch,
Kaikoura,
Cheviot,
Rangiora,
Darfield,
Akaroa,
Ashburton,
Amberley,
Culverden

Selwyn,
Timaru

Serve
agricultural
sector,
Provide skips
and collections

Urban and rural
households,
commercial
businesses

List on their website that they
serve Residential, Municipal,
Industrial, Construction,
Commercial, and Agricultural.
Ooperations include the
collection, transportation,
treatment and disposal of solid
residential, commercial and
industrial waste including landfill
and transfer station operation,
resource recovery and recycling.
TPI also runs Kate Valley Landfill

Waste
Busters

Selwyn

Selwyn

Drop off point for
the community

Community

Can handle a number of wastes
including
Polystyrene

Increase kerbside collection area,
could include more rural
households.
Skip truck new addition to
machinery fleet, could be used to
collect waste from farmers if they
wanted.
Primarily only deal with urban or
commercial waste

Batteries
Used Engine Oil
Vegetable Oil
Cell-phones
Computer and TV
Recycling
Household
appliances
Scrap metal
Eco-bulbs
Ink Cartridges
Shrink wrap
Reusable Glass
Bottles

Mastagard

Waimakariri
Christchurch
Ashburton

Skip drop off
and pick up to
farms on
demand
Accept all waste
except
hazardous
chemicals, full
paint cans, large
amounts of
polystyrene,
liquid hazardous
waste

Some farmers
request these
services, not
many per year

If demand existed for particular
service they would be keen to
hear about it and get involved
Mastagard operates its recycling
plant from its 21,000 sq ft facilities
in Bromley, Christchurch where
they process over 30,000 metric
tonnes of recoverables per year
They operate a hard plastic
recycling plant, which produces a
plastic pellet for reuse.
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Contractor

District
operating in

Councils
working
for

Rural waste
services

Who uses
services

Comments

ChemWaste
(a division of
Envirowaste)

Christchurch
mostly,
Selwyn,
Rangiora and
Timaru every
6-12 months

Christchurch
City Council

Nothing specific.
Household
hazardous
waste collection
from
Christchurch
depot.
Work with
AgRecovery
contractor 3R
programme can collect any
chemical from
any location and
bring back to
Christchurch to
deal with. User
pays

CCC’s formal
contractor.
Collections in
Selwyn,
Rangiora and
Timaru 1 or 2
times per year.
No farmers
request
chemical
removal system
now that MfE
funding is not
available to pay
for this service

In
Christchurch/Selwyn/Waimakariri
rural people are bringing small
quantities to town depot (lifestyle
block), hardly any large scale rural
chemicals If there was funding to
help assist farmers pay for dealing
with chemicals then more would
deliver chemicals. Cost is main
barrier

Waste Away
South Ltd

South
Canterbury,
Mid
Canterbury,
Christchurch,
North Otago,
Central Otago,
Queenstown,
Cromwell,
Alexandra,
Wanaka, Te
Anau, Tekapo,
Twizel & the
West Coast.

Timaru
District
Council
approved

Skips, effluent
management

Local community
Commercial
businesses

Deal with a variety of solid and
liquid wastes,
They have a prominent rural tab
on their website for the rural
sector to put in a request for
services.

EcoDrop
EcoShop
EcoSort

Christchurch

Christchurch
City Council

Rural users do
drop off small
volumes
But geared
towards the
urban centres
around
Christchurch

Local
Community

EcoDrop – locations around
Christchurch where wastes can
be dropped off
EcoSort – handles all the yellow
bin recycling
EcoShop – sells reclaimed items

Container
Waste

Christchurch
North
Canterbury,
Kaiapoi,
Rangiora,
Lyttelton,
Banks
Penisula,

Rubbish skip
drop off and
collection

Residential and
commercial

Container Waste are a
Christchurch based company who
have rubbish skips for hire and
cater for both the domestic and
commercial markets

Waimak Bins

Wamakiriri
North
Canterbury

Rubbish &
Refuse using
wheelie bin
facilities
New recycling &
green waste
service available
School &
Business
services
Recycled Drums
for sale

Local community

Farmers use 44 gallon steel
drums for rubbish bins for pick up
by Waimak Bins
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Contractor

District
operating in

Malvern
Waste
Solutions

Service
Selwyn district
Rolleston to
Arthur’s Pass
between the
Waimak and
Rakaia Rivers

Councils
working
for

Rural waste
services

Who uses
services

Comments

Rubbish and
recycling
contractors
providing
scheduled
collections of
rubbish and
recycling to
commercial and
residential

Local community

Use 44 gallon drums which are
lined and have a lid for use as
domestic rubbish bins.

The vast majority of these contractors were reliant on urban, residential and commercial
customers. Based on research and discussions, the waste management companies in
Canterbury are not handling significant volumes of rural community wastes or NNRW from
agribusinesses.
3.9.4

Summarising the waste management companies levels of service

It was common amongst these companies that there was little or no distinction between rural
and commercial businesses, with farms being classified as commercial. Most farms would
contact a waste contractor direct for services. Discussion with the waste management
companies consistently highlighted the theme of costs and overheads. For rural waste collection
services to be appealing to waste management companies, the distance to travel and volume of
waste are important in designing a service.
All of the companies spoken with felt that there was room for improvement in meeting rural
sector needs, which echoes the sentiments from the district councils.
3.9.5

Perceived level of services – feedback during the surveys

The survey team felt there was consistency across Canterbury when it came to the farmers’
opinions. The perceived levels of service that farmers experienced were the subject of
interesting discussions during the site visits. Firstly the farmers were pragmatic and realised that
collection services had to make business sense to the waste companies. That said the farmers
often felt that they paid rates and as such there was a lack of parity with urban centres. Farmers
were typically happier with waste management companies than they were for their respective
District Council (although they were not always aware that the councils often contracted the
waste companies they were happy with to run the service).
Discussions on services and available options touched on a number of areas, with farmers
feeling that options had to be:
Practical
Cost effective
Sensible
Timely
Approachable
If all these points are successfully met by an option then the farmers were willing to use them.
These bullet points were consistent themes coming from farmers when expressing
dissatisfaction with services. The following observations reinforce this idea:
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Farmers think user-pays bin collections are good - easy, reliable, effective and they do
not have to fuss about trying to organise a collection. This means that they can keep their
property tidy, although they acknowledge that all wastes may end up in landfill skips
which contain a mixture of waste streams.
Wastes are returned to supplier when possible. Farmers would like the manufacturers of
the waste to have more accountability for taking back their products (preferably without
an additional charge).
Farmers felt that there were no services for bulk/large scale wastes (for example when a
dairy conversion takes place).
In general farmers felt waste facilities and services do not cater for rural waste types or
quantities.
In summarising the perceived levels of awareness the farmers all felt that there was room for
improvement.
The evaluation of feedback from the Councils would suggest that they do not focus as much on
the rural communities as they do for the urban centres, Appendix C contains the summary table
of findings.
With contractors the rural communities seemed to be treated as domestic (for domestic waste
collection services) or commercial.
3.9.6

Scoring the farms

For the purposes of investigating any correlation between levels of service and farm
performance it was felt necessary to rank the farms. It was also felt that it would be unfair to
compare one sector against another, rather it was more appropriate for farms to be compared
against their peers. As such a simple scale based on survey team observations was developed
to help provide a scale for observations.
The ranking of the farms will also be communicated to the farmers to provide feedback on how
they compare to their peers.
3.9.7

Are the better performing farms in districts with greater levels of
service?

The scoring of the farms and the feel for the level of service enabled the survey team to
consider if the better performing farms were located in districts which perhaps met the
immediate needs of the farmer more readily. The primary motivator for the research was to
identify what is clearly working well in terms of service offerings and to then investigate if that
translated to enhanced awareness of NNRW appropriate management and practices.
Of the 53 farms surveyed 41 of the farms were in the districts where the survey team felt there
were more available options. Within this sample set of 41 farms 63% had average or above
average scores. In the 12 sites that were not in the top 4 ranked districts 83% had either
average or above average scores. This would suggest that the results were inconclusive either
way and do not allow for a strong correlation. More investigation is recommended in
understanding the linkages of behaviour, awareness and perceived versus actual services
provided.
3.9.8

Other sources of information

The survey teams also visited sites that are frequented by farmers or could be involved in the
stages across the lifecycle of NNRW generation.
The sites included:
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A local resource recovery park;
A local farm supply store; and
A cultivating and seed contractor.
It was hoped discussions would shed light on behaviours or potential solutions.
The following sections outline the observations.
Community recycling centre –

Visit notes and observations
No longer have agrichemical service because so little volumes were being dropped off
Do not accept asbestos
Do accept hard plastic but don’t have a market for it so are currently stockpiling
Silage wrap gets pressed and baled
Accept offal
Revenues from the waste are reinvested on site
Wool fadge stations for domestic waste out of Kaikoura township
Landfill capped and turns into reserve once full
13 full time staff, 4 part time staff
Marketing and awareness – Advertise in the local newspaper, have composting specials,
free weekends for green waste in conjunction with Environment Canterbury in order to
deter and avoid people dumping green waste in river beds
Operated by Waste Busters from 1995-2000, now owned and operated by Innovative
Waste (council asset)
35 year consent for the site
Polystyrene hardest to deal with
Total waste to June 2012 3277 tonnes
Yearly diversion is 74%
3-4 people have come to the centre to use AgRecovery plastic container recycling
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Photograph 23 Plastic bale wrap at the recycling centre

Photograph 24 Bagged wraps
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PGG Wrightsons:

Visit notes and observations
Very few enquiries about sustainability options in the store
AgRecovery and Plasback representatives did come to the store to inform about their
services and provide marketing materials which are on a display stand
No other rural waste disposal options available at the store
Council rubbish dump accepts plastics and maybe chemicals
How store deals with wooden pallets:
1.

Generally send back to supplier for free

2.

Receive deposit upon return

3.

Stockpile so locals can use (collect themselves for free)

In last 2-3 years there has been a major shift by suppliers to no longer charge for pallets
(meaning no deposit back for returns) due to freight costs becoming too high for it to be
worth reusing them.
NZ AgBiz, Ballance and Ravensdown are the only 3 suppliers of about 20 companies
that still charge for pallets and provide a deposit upon return.
Seed pallets are the largest turnover in store, but no longer a credit for returning them.
Farmers may not realise this as they are still bringing them back to the store.
Store receives and sells bulk 1 tonne magnesium bags with 25 kg bags inside. No bags
ever come back to the store.
AgRecovery: Convenience is no problem for recycling as farmers are coming into the
store once or twice a week anyway. Biggest barrier is cost and awareness (owners
opinion)
About 6 people per year come and buy AgRecovery bags from the store.
Temuka is closest collection point for containers.
Could be good to have a waste oil igloo at the shop for farmers to bring their waste oil
to, would involve a bit of time to organise but PGG Wrightsons would be open to the
idea (owners opinion).
A waste depot at local stores would be convenient for farmers as they’re coming into the
store anyway.
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Cultivation and seeding contractor:

Visit notes and observations

Use 40 kg seed bags, used to take away but now leave on farm
Burn some, reuse when possible
Waste oil from machinery (~300 L/yr) is given to a local guy to put on the road
Use scrap metal dealer for old machinery
Pallets are taken back to supplier or burnt, don’t have very many
Are using more of the ½ tonne bags in the past 3 years than individual 25 or 40 kg
bags, don’t dispose of these as they cost too much
Seed suppliers will refill ½ tonne bags now, did not in the past.
Main types of waste:
Silage wrap – need more promotion of and incentives to use stewardship schemes
Twine – need a place for this to go
Filter socks and gloves (dairy farms)
Seed and feed bags
Dead animals
20 L or smaller plastic containers

In addition to these types of locations the survey team also considered the importance of
agricultural shows, and viewed these as potential opportunities for awareness raising and for
opportunities for some NNRW to be dropped off and collected. These NNRW could include
animal welfare wastes, filter socks from milking sheds, and agrichemical containers.
In essence the smaller size and more easily transportable NNRW that can be placed into the
back of a trailer that can easily be collected from the agricultural/trade show.
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3.10

Survey team impression after the surveys were conducted

The following set of comments and anecdotes come from the survey team members Table 19. It
was felt that these comments and impressions provide a valuable log for reporting purposes:
Table 19 Survey team impressions
Non-natural Farm
Waste Category
Vehicle and machinery
waste
Plastics and packaging

Animal health products
Non-packaging plastic
Metal

Glass (clear, green,
brown, toughened)
Rubber
Cardboard and paper
Construction and
demolition waste
Timber wastes
Batteries from
agricultural plant and
vehicles
Domestic Refuse
Persistent Organic
Pesticides (POPs) (as
identified in the
Stockholm Convention)

Observations from 2013 surveys
At one farm two tractors from the 1920s were left standing.
There is a value for these wastes, either as spare parts for reuse or as scrap.
Plastics were amongst the most significant NNRW, it would be fair to say that
plastic was everywhere, with the majority of it going to farm pit for burning and
burial.
The volume of plastics in the first report was underestimated when evaluating the
evidence from the surveys
These NNRW represent a particularly riskier waste stream as they can pose a risk
to the person (sticking from sharps). The volumes noted in the surveys were not
fully appreciated in the first report.
The first report did come close in estimating the volumes that could be produced.
This NNRW is a very visible and persistent material. The options and services for
this NNRW need to be effectively communicated.
The use of aerosols was interesting as they were used for spraying animals with
markers, and were used as lubricants and treatments at milk sheds, on some farms
there were considerably more used in comparison to others even though they were
comparable in size and practices.
Oil drums were invariably reused as they were a good size container. Typically used
for burning of other wastes.
There was a very small volume of glass in all sectors other than viticulture. The
glass produced could almost be described as domestic levels, and the household
recycling route was the most common disposal route. The vineyards had bottling
operations and would have occasional breakages.
Rubber was not recorded other than tyres.
This waste stream was mostly associated with arable activities and was produced
as a result of packaging. Measures to look at how materials are produced and
avoided should be considered.
Small volumes – further investigation is recommended.
Guidance regarding beneficial reuse and the options available should be
considered.
Significant volumes produced frequently, alternative disposal routes and
approaches need a higher level development across the region.
Small numbers produced, has a commercial value so reasonably well managed
NNRW stream. Guidance on the temporary storage (keeping dry etc.) could help
improve management practices.
This mostly entered the farm pit, the farms in the survey produced almost 26 tonnes
which agrees with an estimate of 500kg per household per year.
This waste stream was not encountered, of the labels reviewed all were modern
agrichemicals. No stock piles were detected but the contents of farm pits were
inspected from a distance (the survey team did not climb into a pit).

3.10.1 Conceptual models of the 2012 GHD Regional Assessment report
revisited
The following section revisits the conceptual models listed in Section 6.6 of the 2012 report. In
this section we update the models of activities that were surveyed as part of the 2013 work.
Each table represents an average farm for the particular sector in question.
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Dairy Farm
Operational farm pit
(based on discussions
with local farmers)
Volume Containers
Volume Wraps

2012
1 or more

2013
1 or more

15 kg of agrichemical containers
200 kg of Silage wrap

Main Wastes

silage wrap, and agrichemical
containers (medicinal treatments
etc.), feedbags, treated timber and
fence posts, vehicle parts, rubber
hoses and tubing, glass, plastic
ties, domestic wastes
Farm burial, burning or bulk store
3B

Observed was 275.0 kg
Underestimated. Survey suggested
nearly 3.5 times listing average
farm produced 660 kg of plastic
wraps
Still holds true: the 2013 surveys
also highlights other NNRW such
as feed bags, and sharps as
significant NNRW

Main Disposal Methods

Livestock farm
Operational farm pit (based
on discussions with local
farmers)

2012
1

Volume Wraps

200kg of Silage wrap

Volume Containers

15kg of agrichemical containers

Main Wastes

Livestock farming produces a
significant volume of silage wrap,
and agrichemical containers
(medicinal treatments etc.),
feedbags
Farm burial, burning or bulk store
3B

Main Disposal Methods

Still holds true: 100% of all dairy
farms used some form of 3B
disposal practice

2013
1 or more – some used sawdust to
improve odour management and
fly control. The use of a pit (or
more appropriately the depth of
the pit) was influenced by the
height of the water table.
The survey average livestock farm
estimated 257kg year
The survey average was double at
34kg of containers
Still holds true; some unique
plastics were also produced when
irrigation schemes were in place
(piping etc.)
Still holds true: 100% of all
livestock farms used some form of
3B disposal practice

Arable
Operational farm pit (based
on discussions with local
farmers)
Volume Wraps

2012
1

Classified as Arable in 2013
1 or more

200 kg of Silage wrap

Volume Containers

15 kg of agrichemical containers

Main Wastes

Fungicide empty containers, seed
bags, wrapping and ties, HDPE
crop nets, irrigation pipes, plastics
and tubes, plastic ties drums,
glass
Farm burial, burning or bulk store
3B

The survey estimated less than
56.4 kg per farm of wraps.
The surveys revealed an average
farm total of 62.9 kg of this waste.
The level of cardboard was a
surprise, and the volume of wrap
plastic was less than anticipated in
the 2012 report.

Main Disposal Methods

Still holds true: 100% of all arable
farms used some form of 3B
disposal practice.
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Viticulture
Operational farm pit (based
on discussions with local
farmers)
Volume Containers

2012
1

2013
None – all used contractor skips
or had very small burn piles

Insufficient data

Volume Wraps

Insufficient data

Main Wastes

Fungicide, empty containers, seed
bags, wrapping and ties, HDPE
nets, irrigation pipes, plastics and
tubes, plastic ties, stakes and
posts, treated timber, drums and
containers, glass

Main Disposal Methods

Some council or private contractor
disposal, some 3B

4.3 kg average mostly associated
with fungicides and weed control
No wraps but significant volumes
of netting produced once the life of
the netting had expired, average
vineyard had 2t per year – the
netting was replaced typically
every 7 years so the 7th year is
when the waste is produced
Fence posts were significant for
the sites visited (but were small in
volume), netting was also
important NNRW routinely
produced. Domestic and organic
wastes were the main wastes
produced
Used waste contractors, most had
large skips used for all wastes
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4.

Discussion and Conclusions
The overall reception from farmers involved with the NNRW survey was very positive, and the
initiative from Environment Canterbury and the Canterbury Waste Joint Committee was
consistently acknowledged as a good approach. The agribusiness community is looking for
collaboration in developing solutions, and were pleased to have the opportunity to provide ‘on
the ground’ feedback about waste management practices that do and do not work for them. In
general, farmers feel they are the stewards of the land and as such want to improve their farm
and leave a positive legacy for future generations. There was universal acknowledgement that
there has been a significant improvement in the management and disposal of NNRW over the
last few years, but that there was still room for improvement.

4.1

Key discussion points

The following sections outline observations and behaviours that either contribute to the
generation of NNRW or could help in the reduction of NNRW in Canterbury:
4.1.1

Generational differences:

The younger generation of farmers appeared to be more aware of recycling and understand the
issues of burning and burying waste. In general they are more open to trying new recycling
schemes and are persistent with the service even if it does cause them some inconvenience,
due to greater awareness of environmental issues than their parents’ generation. Both young
and older generation farmers agreed that if their first experience using a recycling scheme was
particularly frustrating that they would be unlikely to bother using it again.
It was felt that farmers want to do the right thing when and where they understood what the right
thing was (an important concept). Hence it was not a belligerent attitude that underlay some
practices, but time constraints, awareness, a general perception that alternatives were few and
costs were identified as significant barriers to improved NNRW management.
4.1.2

Farm size:

Larger farms often have a better business approach to waste due to the quantities they produce
and the need to be sustainable, in order to minimise the costs of waste disposal small farms and
lifestyle blocks tend to have smaller quantities of waste so they are more likely to burn and bury
as it is less hassle for them than collecting wastes to recycle.
4.1.3

Household waste management:

Most farmers do not have a household rubbish collection so lots of household waste gets burnt
and buried, although for farmers living within 10-15 minutes of a transfer station or school
recycling depot, the wife will often recycle glass, cardboard, paper, plastics and tin cans here.
During the surveys, it was noticeable how much extra information wives/partners were able to
provide regarding recycling and/or disposal of household wastes and paperwork.
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4.1.4

How the farms were run

The farms were invariably family operations with all members
working on the farm at various times and frequencies. It was
obvious that the surveys had to consider the farmer’s wife as
she does a lot of paperwork and sorts recycling.
Farmers do not want to spend unnecessarily so do run fairly
lean operations, and it would be fair to say that they only
disposed of NNRW when they felt there was no value or reuse
potential for it. Often farmers hedge bets and were reluctant to
dispose of items because NNRW could come in useful one
day which led to a propensity to bulk store.
If there are options farmers tend to use them, that goes for
suppliers, materials and disposal options. Farmers are
business owners and entrepreneurial, if the market has
disposal options then the farmers were or would be interested
in them provided there was business sense to it (not excessive
costs, or travel times).
Some wastes come in pulses – silage pit wrap can be replaced
every two to 3 years – a typical amount would be over a tonne
of plastic. Where vineyards use nets they are replaced on
average every 5 to 7 years – again over a tonne is of plastic is
produced.
For some waste streams there are no recycling opportunities
(certain types of seed and feed bags, fertiliser and mineral
bags).
Dairy and dairy support tended to be confined to one activity
(dairy) whereas livestock had beef, sheep and on occasion,
deer.
Where there is a value or a market for recyclable materials
then agribusiness made or tried to make use of the options.
4.1.5

Supply chains

The value of farm
schemes
An observation from the
survey was that where
a farm was a member
of an association or
farm scheme (e.g.
organic certification,
farm safe or wine
growers association)
that had an annual visit
or inspection then the
farm generally was
observed to be tidier
and perhaps more
organised in how
NNRW were managed.
The farm was
incentivised to maintain
standards to ensure
ongoing membership or
accreditation to the
scheme. The question
therefore needs to be
asked would a
voluntary NNRW farm
management scheme
produce beneficial
results or practices if
one were to be
developed and rolled
out? Based on
observations of farms
signed up to other
such voluntary
schemes then
chances are the
answer would be yes!

Rural suppliers need to be just as involved in developing
solutions for the waste produced from their products. Currently
they do not have any responsibility to reduce packaging or
take back any waste. All responsibility is transferred to the
farmer once the product is purchased.
In terms of developing waste management options for disposal
or recycling, each of the NNRW streams represents a decision
or choice to buy a material that produces a waste. In
understanding that there are choices it also becomes apparent
that there are opportunities to explore thinking that can help
reduce, reuse, recycle, recover, and residual management.
Is there an opportunity for the various associations around
Canterbury to serve as drop off and collection points at various
times of year?
Farmers are resourceful by nature and will respond to any
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market opportunity; case in point is the collection of scrap metal.
Any waste is loss, therefore farmers and operators need to understand their true NNRW costs
across lifecycles in order to inform choices and make legitimate demands of suppliers and
markets.
4.1.6

NNRW Farm Management Plans and Guidance

Where a farm had signed up to farm safe scheme there was a general impression that the farm
was tidy and perhaps had better organisation around the management of NNRW with regard to
clear allocation of areas and containment. Farm management plans including waste
management practices or an accreditation scheme may help.
4.1.7

Unusual or emergency response conditions

It would be fair to describe all the farms as operating under normal conditions. Under potential
abnormal or emergency response conditions, such as a biosecurity control scenario it is
extremely probably that NNRW generation would increase dramatically. For example, it is
foreseeable that animal welfare treatments, crop sprays and animal syringes could potentially
increase as part of a preventative inoculation regime, or increased biomass disposal needed in
response to outbreaks. Having clear guidance for NNRW across districts would help facilitate
effective responses and prevent vector spread from inappropriate NNRW disposal.
4.1.8

Willingness to pay and to travel

As part of the discussions with some of the farmers the subject of paying for services or
travelling to drop off sites came up. Most farmers who offered an opinion would travel up to 10
to 15 minutes for a drop off point and or were willing to pay for services up to $10 (but costs are
an issue as they feel they already pay for wastes). This willingness is commendable and should
be considered in developing options for NNRW management and disposal, but it should not be
automatically assumed. If the farming community is engaged via good consultation then
willingness to pay or to travel concepts can be cultivated as there is a perception of ownership
of the outcomes.
4.1.9

Awareness of options and consequences

Awareness of NNRW management and disposal options is a key in propagating better
practices. Being aware of options and where and when they are available is important in
securing uptake. The role of the local paper is a key in communicating options, as the majority
of farmers relied on the paper rather than other media or the internet. The other key
communication route to raise awareness is the farming grapevine or word of mouth.
There is a considerable amount of confusion regarding what materials can be taken at local
recycling facilities, and from product stewardship schemes.
However the seasonal patterns for all the farming practices enables farmers to predict when
NNRW will be generated and what types will be generated. This NNRW awareness should help
with forward planning and options development.
In addition to the awareness of available options, the awareness of consequences is also
important. On several occasions farmers believed their use of burning and burying was less
harmful than disposal to council tips or landfill. It was observed on some farms that farm pits
were infill for excavations where farmers had dug out gravels for use as metal on farm roads.
This type of behaviour although well meaning, as it was felt to be restoration, could pose an
environmental risk to groundwater or adjacent surface waters. It was felt that there was an
element of misguided intentions that could be helped by educational materials.
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4.1.10 Views on consultation
All farmers felt that councils have to work with agribusiness and not be dictatorial – but they did
acknowledge that councils have a job to do. It was interesting to hear feedback that sometimes
the farming community did not help itself by being as proactive via consultation routes, although
sometimes it was felt that the consultation approach did not always work as effectively.
One farmer in Kaikoura discussed a particular experience where the regional council held a
community meeting, which was well attended. Feedback focussed on making organisers aware
that farmers had driven a long way. It was not possible to always hear, it was not possible to
have a say as there were so many people who wanted to speak, and some of the topics were
not as relevant. The farmer felt a more targeted approach would have been better and felt that
such a community meeting would be a good discussion forum for NNRW.
It was felt that the waste management sector, councils and farmers and cooperatives need to sit
down to work on options. Thereafter as part of the ongoing management across districts it was
felt that consultation would help.
4.1.11 Farms are dynamic
Any NNRW options development process needs to recognise the concept that farming practices
change from season to season, farmers will occasionally try their hand at a new crop, and farms
often have more than one enterprise (horticulture and beekeeping). Also it is important to
recognise that changes in ownership or direction lead to farm conversions. This process can
result in more than 4 times typical yearly NNRW production (4 times figured is based upon
conversation with farmers and is an estimate that would require further investigation). The point
is that the conversion process produces significantly more NNRW which enters 3B routes.
4.1.12 Contractors
During discussions with individual farmers the survey team learned that the use of specialist
agricultural contractors did take place, examples include:
conducting agrichemical spraying;
seeding of fields
It was clear that contractors have a role in helping manage NNRW, some remove the NNRW
they generate through their services and some do not. It would be a worthwhile follow up
exercise for Environment Canterbury to speak with a cross section of these contractors to
discuss NNRW generation, management and disposal.
4.1.13 The effects of irrigation
The Canterbury Region has increased the area of irrigated land by 60,000 hectares since 2007.
Canterbury led the country as the dairy sector grew by 445,000 extra dairy cattle. The use of
irrigation in some of the farms surveyed meant that feedbags and the use of silage was not
needed compared to other farms as there was pasture. However the use of irrigation did give
rise to other NNRW such as plastic pipes etc. It is clear that irrigation will facilitate more
intensive farming practices, and as such the NNRW types may change by volumes but probably
not in terms of different waste streams. With more intensive farming it is probable that NNRW
volumes as a whole will increase.
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4.2

Conclusions

The potential volume of NNRW produced by 53 farms in Canterbury is significant and has
implications for the environment across the region.
4.2.1

How much NNRW was observed

The survey identified and recorded a total of 490.4 tonnes of NNRW from 53 farms. This means
the average farm is producing nearly 10 tonnes of NNRW each year (this average figure does
not include domestic refuse and animal remains).
In addition the 53 farms also produced 741.9 tonnes of organic materials (includes
offal/carcasses and other organic waste fractions) and 25.8 tonnes of domestic waste.
If you combine NNRW, Organics/Carcasses and domestic this equals a total of 1258.1 tonnes
from the surveyed farms. This means the average farm produces 23.7 tonnes in total.
4.2.2

How much did the average farm produce?

Dairy

Total NNRW in tonnes
Total Animal and Organic in tonnes
Total Domestic in tonnes
Total all wastes tonnes

Total for all Dairy farms Average per Dairy farm
97.7
6.1
338.9
21.2
9.0
0.6
445.6
27.8

Livestock

Total for all Livestock farms
Total NNRW in tonnes
135.6
Total Animal and Organic in tonnes
318.0
Total Domestic in tonnes
1.2
Total all wastes
454.8

Average per Livestock
farm
8.9
21.2
0.08
30.3

Arable

Total NNRW in tonnes
Total Animal and Organic in tonnes
Total Domestic in tonnes
Total all wastes

Total for all Arable farms
103.1
45.0
15.3
163.4

Average per Arable farm
7.4
3.2
1.1
11.7

Viticulture

Total NNRW in tonnes
Total Animal and Organic in tonnes
Total Domestic in tonnes
Total all wastes

Total for all vineyards Average per Vineyard
22.1
5.5
40.0
10.0
0
0
62.1
15.5
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Small holdings

Total NNRW in tonnes
Total Animal and Organic in tonnes
Total Domestic in tonnes
Total all wastes

4.3

Total for all small holdings Average per Vineyard
0.4
0.1
0.01
0.003
0.3
0.1
0.7
0.2

Ideas for discussion

Based on the observations outlined in Section 4.1 the following suggestions have been made.
4.3.1

Lifecycle thinking

It is recommended that the manufacturers be encouraged to consider the waste hierarchy (5R)
(discussed in Section 3.2) across product lifecycles, as it is felt that some solutions will come
easier from the manufacturers/producers/distributors. The challenge is to support
manufacturers/producers/distributors to design for the environment where and when possible.
The manufacturers should form part of the NNRW round table in Canterbury. This is not a
suggestion that points blame, it is just easier to ask the designers of a product, “is there any
scope to reduce the amount or type of plastic is this product?”
4.3.2

Telling the waste story

Where there was a clear understanding of the end fate for the wastes (i.e. wastes were clearly
understood to be entering domestic recycling routes) then better practices were employed. In
view of this the story for individual NNRW wastes could be more effectively communicated in
the form of a non-technical “NNRW waste story” or, for example the story of “Plastic in the Dairy
Sector”. It is felt that this approach is important as comments from farmers highlighted a
perception that it is better to bury it locally rather than send it to a landfill (which were generally
perceived as undesirable).
4.3.3

Dairy Intensification

It is clear that the farming profile in Canterbury has changed and will continue to change. With
the trends of conversion to Dairy, more intensive farming practices and increased irrigation
there will be knock on effect on the types and volumes of NNRW commonly produced. It is
recommended that in order to anticipate the potential consequences of these trends for future
options a small and focused study be considered for the Dairy industry in Canterbury.
4.3.4

Leveraging off of existing management plans

There are a number of management plan templates and guidance starting to emerge. It is
recommended that a brief consultation exercise take place whereby key stakeholders are
consulted to learn about the tools and templates that they currently have and are planning.
4.3.5

Prioritising

As part of any strategy to develop options, a prioritisation of NNRW should be conducted to help
focus efforts and resources. It is recommended that a NNRW hierarchy be developed to help
raise awareness, inform decision making and policy development and help identify where
market options may or may not be needed.
As part of this prioritisation exercise the following criteria are suggested as a starting point
(further work is recommended in this area to produce a robust of evaluation criteria):
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Likely volumes
Locations
Time of year
Environmental persistence
Risks and Hazardous
Available end markets
Costs
Complexity to reprocess
Number of waste management contractors
Likelihood of collaboration/partners

4.4

Recommendations

What can be done to improve management of silage plastic NNRW?
Currently, Regional Plan rules in Canterbury only allow the burning of silage wrap plastics under
resource consent and as of January 2014, the burning of wraps will be prohibited in Canterbury.
Farmers will therefore need to find viable alternatives to dealing with their wrap. The following
bullet points represent opinion and observations from the survey team and the farmers:
Better uptake of Product Stewardship Schemes.
Raise awareness of options.
Communicate the story of this NNRW – where does it go, how is it reused etc.
Consider different container designs to make them more robust without losing
functionality or increasing costs.
Have temporary drop off and collection points in addition to vehicles coming around.
More frequent pick ups.
Consider silage snakes instead of bales.
What can be done to improve management of chemical NNRW?
To improve the collection and disposal of agrichemical wastes, there is an industry review of the
AgRecovery agrichemical scheme currently underway. Pending the outcome of the review, the
way agrichemical wastes are collected may alter in the future. Environment Canterbury hopes
that industry will find improved solutions through this process.
What can be done to improve management of plastic container NNRW?
The following bullet points represent opinion and observations from the survey team and the
farmers:
Better provision and uptake of Product Stewardship Schemes.
Raise awareness of options.
Communicate the story of this NNRW – where does it go, how is it reused etc.
Have temporary drop of and collection points in addition to vehicles coming around. Have
drop off places adjacent to or at place farmers frequently visit.
More frequent pick ups.
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Opportunities to incentivise (deposits or discounts on next purchase (10 brand containers
gets one free product etc.).
District councils could create farm recycling days where car parks that can be used with a
trailer in tow should be made available to farmers at discounted or free of parking
charges.
Agricultural fairs should have facilities to receive containers.
What can be done to improve management of oil NNRW?
District and Regional Council could provide information regarding best practice on websites, and
printed correspondence. Listings of local contractors could be advertised in the local paper (the
majority of farmers rely on their local paper for news rather than the internet or other media).
Community recycling centres should have capability to receive and store waste oils. Efforts
could be made to dissuade the use of oils as accelerants.
What can be done to improve management of battery NNRW?
Guidance could be provided regarding the temporary storage in dry and secure areas, ideally
on some hard standing. It was observed during the surveys that some storage was taking place
where batteries were on the ground exposed to the environment. The overall impression was
that batteries were not being disposed of in farm pits or burnt, and farmers appreciated the
potentially hazardous nature of the waste.
What can be done to improve management of tyre NNRW?
A product stewardship scheme for used tyres may work well for the rural sector, if the scheme
accepted legacy stocks of tyres and provided the rural sector is prepared to dispose of them.
Work is being done on scoping a tyre product stewardship scheme for New Zealand at present.
What can be done to improve management of netting NNRW?
The product stewardship schemes need to raise their profile in general, and promote the types
of waste that they take, in particular for twine and ties. The potential for bespoke disposal bags
or containers for the potential storage of twine could be considered (similar to the options
available for silage wraps).
The biodegradability and the composition of the ties and netting also needs to be thought
through, as these visually untidy wastes do represent trip and fouling hazards for livestock if left
unmanaged. The challenge is whether they can be made of less persistent materials or is it
possible to manufacture an edible twine that can be ingested and consumed by livestock and
forms part of the feed?
What can be done to improve management of bag related NNRW?
Many farmers order fertiliser and seed in bulk, most commonly half tonne bags. These are
hessian and therefore very durable, with most being reused on the farm if they cannot be
returned to the supplier. Farmers are frustrated that some suppliers will not refill half tonne
bags. Large scale arable, livestock and dairy farms also tend to use contractors for some tasks
which would otherwise involve them buying large quantities of bags. This could be encouraged
further to reduce the need to purchase individual bags, however the 25-50 kg size are the most
versatile for farmers who do not require large volumes of fertiliser, seed and feed.
What can be done to improve management of scrap metal NNRW?
This waste stream is fairly well managed due to the financial value of metal, however there is
still excess metal being buried which could cause contamination to local groundwater due to
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leaching. Fence wire seemed to be present in a large number of farm pits, the consensus was
that it was difficult to handle and that there were not always scrap salvers who could take wire,
although it appeared that some did. Perhaps, then, this reflects a need to communicate the
options available to the farmers across the districts.
The local paper could contain a listing of merchants and companies who will take fence wire.
Some scrap metal contractors found fence wire to be difficult to handle and therefore less
desirable (feedback from farmers), but some scrap merchants accepted tightly wound fencing
wire.
A guidance note could be prepared that sets out guidance on storing fencing wire in tight rolls
and bundles, and also raises awareness.
What can be done to improve management of construction related NNRW?
The bulky nature of this waste stream means it will be uneconomical or difficult to move longer
distances. In view of this guidance should be produced on how to maximise reuse i.e. cleanfill
grade materials being used for farm roads or as infill on farm pits. Thought should be given to
providing guidance relevant to a farm.
What can be done to improve management of timber NNRW?
A more proactive stance from all parties is required for the issue of treated timber. Currently,
viable market based solutions are not in place and, until such a time, treated timber will most
probably continue to be burnt. In the interim it is advisable that a guidance note be produced
raising awareness around the burning of treated timber. Simple guidance on segregation and
management is required.
What can be done to improve management of cardboard NNRW?
It seemed that cardboard came through in pulses, i.e. at the start of a season when materials
are needed. It could be possible to schedule a recycling van traveling the districts to pick up
materials.
What can be done to improve management of animal welfare NNRW?
A product stewardship scheme could be considered. There are stringent controls about animal
medicines (the importation and use) but the waste streams do not appear to be comparatively
controlled. Perhaps this is an area for central government to explore the merits of control. It
should be important to acknowledge that the farmers are already paying significant sums for
materials and services for animal welfare therefore any future scheme should be sensitive to
any imposed burdens either financial or process.
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Appendix A – NNRW summary data table

0.9

5.7

278.7

49.8

5.7

34.9

3.8

18.9

0.1

2689.0

50.0

300.0

14770.0

1000.0

10856.5

400.0

2.0

2640.0

300.0

210.0

506.0

1852.0

201.5

960.0

1000.0

7.0

34.0

41568.0

6693.0

1.0

Drums

Alcathene pipe
offcuts
IBC container
(1000L container)
Silage wrap

Baleage wrap

Netting

Weed mat

Onion bags

Mulch film and
crop cover
Crates

PE pipes

Plant pots

Plastic (pallet
wrap)
Polystyrene

Plastic

Greenhouse
plastic sheeting
Metal

Paints, solvents

Aerosols

Used oil

Waste oil filters

0.0

110.0

0.0

0.0

2.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

8505.0

0.0

20.0

0.0

0.0

153.0

17.0

Viticulture

1.0

2380.0

155.5

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

1.5

38.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

1100.0

0.0

0.0

870.0

650.0

3650.0

200.0

0.0

405.0

529.0

Livestock
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0.02

126.3

784.3

0.6

18.1

9.5

4.0

0.04

7.5

204.8

18.9

50.7

33.1

1756.0

Containers

Average
for 53
sites (kg)

Total for
all 53
sites (kg)

NNRW

Summary data –

0.0

1598.0

41344.0

0.0

0.0

1000.0

0.0

200.0

1022.0

506.0

200.0

300.0

40.0

2.0

400.0

765.0

0.0

790.0

100.0

50.0

291.0

880.0

Arable

0.0

20.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

10.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

40.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

Small
Holding
5.0

Total weights (kgs)

0.0

2285.0

68.5

34.0

5.0

0.0

960.0

0.0

532.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

1500.0

0.0

0.0

716.5

350.0

10270.0

0.0

0.0

1840.0

275.0

Dairy

0.0

300.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

260.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

50.0

Feed Mill

0.0

27.5

0.0

0.0

0.5

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

2126.3

0.0

5.0

0.0

0.0

38.3

4.3

Viticulture

0.1

152.7

10.3

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.1

2.5

0.0

0.0

0.0

73.3

0.0

0.0

58.0

26.7

256.7

13.3

0.0

27.0

34.0

Livestock

0.0

114.1

2953.1

0.0

0.0

71.4

0.0

14.3

73.0

36.1

14.3

21.4

2.9

0.1

28.6

54.6

0.0

56.4

7.1

3.6

20.8

62.9

Arable

0.0

6.7

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

3.3

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

13.3

0.0

0.0

0.0

Small
Holding
1.7

Average weights (kgs)

0.0

142.8

4.3

2.1

0.3

0.0

60.0

0.0

33.3

0.0

0.0

0.0

93.8

0.0

0.0

44.8

21.9

641.9

0.0

0.0

115.0

17.2

Dairy

0.0

300.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

260.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

50.0

Feed Mill

10.7

19.8

0.05

0.2

579.5

118020.0

568.8

1052.0

700.0

15810.0

12835.0

16020.0

818.0

2.5

13.0

Seed bags

Animal feed bags

Animal health
plastic packaging
Oil containers

Miscellaneous

Cardboard

Plastic bags

Foil bags

Sharps

Drench
containers
Oil filter

443.2

55.2

0.1

1981.1

407.6

23487.0

2926.0

2112.0

2100.0

6.0

105000.0

21605.0

6797.0

12950.0

Pallets

Tree trimmings

Paper (filter
socks)
Wood chip
animal bedding
Roofing materials

Wire

Used vehicles/
machinery

244.3

128.2

39.6

39.8

725.5

38452.0

CCA treated
timber
Untreated timber
offcuts
Old fence posts

15.4

302.3

242.2

298.3

13.2

2226.8

10.9

43.4

2299.0

Fertiliser bags

Average
for 53
sites (kg)

Total for
all 53
sites (kg)

NNRW

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

100.0

190.0

5.0

10005.0

45.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

50.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

2.5

Viticulture

1120.0

1042.0

7740.0

90000.0

0.0

0.0

701.0

2310.0

8770.0

7750.0

0.0

0.0

4.0

0.0

0.0

130.0

0.0

511.0

131.0

4862.0

109.0

18.0

Livestock

7830.0

635.0

965.0

0.0

0.0

2000.0

223.0

551.0

2602.0

452.0

13.0

0.0

0.0

20.0

12480.0

12680.0

0.0

277.0

11.5

58.0

338.5

258.5

Arable

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

2.0

0.0

30.0

0.0

Small
Holding
0.0

Total weights (kgs)

4000.0

5120.0

12900.0

15000.0

6.0

0.0

998.0

60.0

2110.0

30205.0

0.0

2.5

814.0

0.0

305.0

3000.0

200.0

260.0

426.3

1070.0

132.0

1520.0

Dairy

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

25.0

47.5

1.3

2501.3

11.3

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

12.5

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.6

Viticulture

80.7

68.8

521.3

6000.0

0.0

0.0

47.4

154.7

518.7

484.0

0.0

0.0

0.3

0.0

0.0

8.7

0.0

24.1

8.7

324.1

7.7

2.0

Livestock

559.3

45.4

68.9

0.0

0.0

142.9

15.9

39.4

185.9

32.3

0.9

0.0

0.0

1.4

891.4

905.7

0.0

19.8

0.8

4.1

24.2

18.5

Arable

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.7

0.0

10.0

0.0

Small
Holding
0.0

250.0

320.0

806.3

937.5

0.4

0.0

62.4

3.8

131.9

1887.8

0.0

0.2

50.9

0.0

19.1

187.5

12.5

16.3

26.6

66.9

8.3

95.0

Dairy

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

16000.0

0.0

0.0

500.0

2.0

0.0

112000.0

0.0

500.0

Feed Mill
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0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

16000.0

0.0

0.0

500.0

2.0

0.0

112000.0

0.0

500.0

Feed Mill

Average weights (kgs)

3.0

0.0

2.0

22.5

157.0

0.0

6.0

715.5

104.0

1190.0

Agricultural
sprays L
Fertiliser

Wire

Twine

Trickle tape
Irrigation tape
Used tyres count

37.7

0.2

5.3

9263.4

487.5

9.3

14.0

0.5

2000.0

12000.0

53.0

240.0

2910.0

10.0

280.0

490960.0

250900.0

25840.0

490.4

741.9

25.8

Ash

Filter socks

Paper

Glass

Spray cans
(550g/can)
White goods,
TVs, fluoro bulbs
etc
Animal carcasses

Organic waste

Household
domestic
Total NNRW in
tonnes
Total Animal and
Organic in tonnes
Total Domestic in
tonnes

4734.0

54.9

4.5

1.0

226.4

3.2

171.0

Vehicle batteries
count
Building waste

13.5

0.1

0.0

0.0

Drench/dip

Average
for 53
sites (kg)

Total for
all 53
sites (kg)

NNRW

0

40.0

22.1

0.0

40000.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

2880.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

4.0

20.0

0.0

2.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

Viticulture

1.2

318.0

135.6

1200.0

1800.0

316200.0

150.0

0.0

10.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

39.0

530.0

0.0

234.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

Livestock

15.3

45.0

103.1

15340.0

24100.0

20850.0

110.0

0.0

20.0

0.0

0.0

12000.0

0.0

46.0

370.0

52.0

61.7

0.0

0.0

20.0

0.0

Arable

0.3

0.01

0.4

300.0

0.0

10.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

240.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

1.2

6.0

0.0

0.0

Small
Holding
0.0

Total weights (kgs)

9.0

338.9

97.7

9000.0

185000.0

153900.0

20.0

10.0

0.0

0.0

53.0

0.0

2.0

82.0

270.0

52.0

416.6

0.0

0.0

137.0

0.0

Dairy

0.0

10.0

5.5

0.0

10000.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

720.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

1.0

5.0

0.0

0.5

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

Viticulture

0.08

21.2

8.9

80.0

120.0

21113.3

10.0

0.0

0.7

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

2.7

32.7

0.0

22.3

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

Livestock

1.1

3.2

7.4

1095.7

1721.4

1489.3

7.9

0.0

1.4

0.0

0.0

857.1

0.0

3.3

26.4

3.7

4.4

0.0

0.0

1.4

0.0

Arable

0.1

0.003

0.1

100.0

0.0

3.3

0.0

0.0

0.0

80.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.4

2.0

0.0

0.0

Small
Holding
0.0

0.6

21.2

6.1

562.5

11562.5

9618.8

1.3

0.6

0.0

0.0

3.3

0.0

0.1

5.1

16.9

3.3

26.0

0.0

0.0

8.6

0.0

Dairy

0.0

0.0

129.6

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

Feed Mill
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0.0

0.0

129.6

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

Feed Mill

Average weights (kgs)

Total for
all 53
sites (kg)

1258.1

NNRW

Total all wastes
in tonnes

23.7

Average
for 53
sites (kg)

62.1

Viticulture
454.8

Livestock
163.4

Arable

Small
Holding
0.7

Total weights (kgs)

445.6

Dairy
15.5

Viticulture
30.3

Livestock
11.7

Arable

Small
Holding
0.2
27.8

Dairy

129.6

Feed Mill
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129.6

Feed Mill

Average weights (kgs)

Appendix B – Photographs illustrating a range of
practices
The following photographs illustrate some of the key NNRW observed during the site surveys.
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Dairy Farms

Photograph 25 Dairy conversion wastes to be sold as scrap

Photograph 26 Old fence posts from a Dairy conversion (some will be reused
and some will be burnt)
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Photograph 27 Dairy farm chemical lock up - it was weather tight and had
some segregation

Photograph 28 Food supplement bags being stored prior to disposal in a
recycled drum
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Photograph 29 Domestic refuse recycling

Photograph 30 Bag reuse for pine cones
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Photograph 31 Dairy farm pit

Photograph 32 Dairy farm pit - a lot of plastic here
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Photograph 33 Dairy small pile of twine

Photograph 34 Snake silage wrap recycling
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Livestock farms

Photograph 35 Livestock farm pit - a lot of metal here

Photograph 36 Recycled 1000L drum cage used for recycling
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Photograph 37 Livestock spent chemical containers

Photograph 38 Capped offal pit at livestock (deer) farm
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Photograph 39 Empty drum storage on a livestock farm

Photograph 40 Livestock farm pit - timber, plastic and metal and animal
carcases
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Photograph 41 Scrap metal pile at a livestock farm (piggery)

Photograph 42 Burn pile at a livestock farm
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Arable farms

Photograph 43 Plastic wrap pile

Photograph 44 Agrichemical containers at Arable farm
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Photograph 45 NNRW storage area (wood pallets and container rinsing)
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Council has 10
strategically located
satellite recycling drop
off facilities.
Provides access to
resource recovery
parks located in
Ashburton and Rakaia.
Provides kerbside
collection of residual
waste and recyclable
materials at some of
the smaller rural
townships.
RRP accepts scrap
metal (aluminium, steel,
other metals, batteries,
LPG cylinders) Processed and RRPs,
then sold to scrap
dealers or markets.
Construction and
demolition waste: Drop
of at RRP where it's
sorted for reuse and
disposal to landfill as
residual waste (i.e.
treated timber).
Hazardous waste
(household scale): RRP

Ashburton
District
Council

Two
resource
recovery
parks and
relevant
equipment.
10 satellite
recycling
drop off
facilities.

Council
owned
assets
The solid waste
management and
waste
minimisation
contractor is
required to
provide:
- A school
education
programme
- A public
education facility
on site at the
Ashburton
resource recovery
park
- Presentations to
service clubs and
interested groups
- Advertising as
part of increasing
public awareness

Education/awar
eness services
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What they do for
rural community

District
Council

Three contractors
carry out waste
management
services.
One of the
contractors is
dedicated to the
kerbside collection
of residual waste
and recyclable
materials in the
urban areas. One
contractor each
looks after the
operation of the
Ashburton
resource recovery
park and Rakaia
resource recovery
park respectively.

Contractor
services

Appendix C – Level of service research

Council actively
participated in
the AgRecovery
programme for
several years.
They do not
currently have
any
involvement in
any other
programmes

Product
stewardship
schemes

Yes as there is
a lack of
convenient
disposal
options and the
chemicals and
other materials
that may
require
disposal may
be hazardous.

Consider rural
sector large
producer of
waste?

Currently
there are no
significant
plans or
policy
changes
specifically
focused at
the rural
sector. The
primary
focus is on
providing the
satellite
recyclable
materials
drop off
facilities in
the rural
areas.

Future
plans/policy
reviews

Council has a
Solid Waste
Bylaw which is
relevant across
the whole
district.

Bylaws

Christchurch
City Council

District
Council

Rural household
collection transfer
stations, 11 site on
Banks Peninsula. No
agricultural services.
Council refers farmers
to Agrichem website for
chemical collections.
Used to work as
taskforce with
Environment
Canterbury and MfE,
collection contractor for
selected areas, sent
out letter to let farmers
know. CCC pulled out
in 2005 after running
for a few years due to
lack of funding. Used
to be a 3R station set
up at Styx Mill but was
relocated to Selwyn
District as it wasn't
used enough.

drop off only. Collected
by ChemWaste for
disposal.
Tyres: RRPs drop off.
Oil/solvents: RRP drop
off

What they do for
rural community

Inner Basin
Banks
Peninsula
(Lyttelton)
has
subsidised
green
waste
shredding
service,
mostly
utilised by
bach
owners
clearing up
their
sections.
Not really
used by
rural
sector.

Council
owned
assets

Education team in
house for city
environment urban focus

Education/awar
eness services

No rural services

Contractor
services

No - mostly
urban waste

Consider rural
sector large
producer of
waste?

No feedback
from rural
community
about what
they
want/need.
Consultation
period in
March/April,
opportunity
for farmers
to make
submissions

Future
plans/policy
reviews

Review terms
and conditions,
currently
getting advice
whether this
review will
require report
to council - if
so won't be
done this year.
This is to do
with transfer
stations/collecti
on
points/kerbside
collection residential
waste focus.

Bylaws
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Not part of
AgRecovery
since pre 2007
due to funding
issues. Does
not promote
Plasback.

Product
stewardship
schemes

5 transfer stations:
household recycling is
free, bulk waste is
charged, scrap metal
accepted and dealt with
by NZ Recovery in
Christchurch, untreated
timber accepted as
cleanfill, treated timber
goes to Kate Valley, no
bundles of wire
accepted (farmers tend
to use scrap metal
companies for this).
Culverden has
AgRecovery plastics
pick up point. Plasback
has 3 people who
pickup from farms
Rural households
recycling drop off points
- 5 in the district. Glass,
plastic, paper,
cardboard & metals
accepted. Pickup of
baleage wrap on
demand, buy bags from
council. All scrap metal
accepted for free at
Resource Recycling
Centre
Optional wheelie bins
for rural households on
collection routes.
Hazardous waste
collection points in
Twizel and Fairlie.
Hazardous waste: MDC

Hurunui
District
Council

Mackenzie
District
Council

Kaikoura
District
Council

What they do for
rural community

District
Council

3 Recovery
parks,
Twizel,
Lake
Tekapo &
Fairlie

Innovative
Waste
Kaikoura Resource
Recovery
Centre and
landfill

Transfer
stations,
gear/machi
nery at
stations

Council
owned
assets

Nothing

Regular
newsletters,
information
boards, mail outs

Fund schools
programme, 60
class workshops
including agriwaste info.
Adverts in
community
newsletter e.g.
AgRecovery
chemical clean
up, website
updates, Hurunui
News, rates
newsletter, email
to residents etc.

Education/awar
eness services

Uses Envirowaste
for running of
Recovery Parks
and wheelie bin
service

Innovative Waste
- council owned

Waste Control NZ:
commercial and
domestic refuse
and recycling
collections. Also
used for transport
of waste to Kate
Valley landfill.
Hurunui Recycling
domestic pickup.
Also use
Container Waste
and NZ Recovery

Contractor
services

Needs review bylaw quite old

None

Not
confirmed

None

Outlined in
WMMP

Future
plans/policy
reviews

Waste plan last
year - new
transfer station.
Want new solid
waste bylaw
but not agreed
by council yet.

Bylaws

No, mostly
domestic

Yes. Council
addresses
issues as they
arise e.g.
baleage wrap,
chemical
containers

Yes

Consider rural
sector large
producer of
waste?
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Been using
Plasback for
about 2 years.
Did have
AgRecovery but
took away due
to lack of
demand. Will
have an agricontainer facility
available again
soon.
Council refers
farmers to
AgRecovery
and Plasback

Used
AgRecovery
and Plasback
since 2007/08.
Also use
Enviropaints at
transfer stations

Product
stewardship
schemes

Selwyn
District
Council

District
Council

used to collect
agrichemicals from
farms in conjunction
with Ecan until Feb
2009. <20L
agrichemicals currently
accepted at Recovery
Parks
AgRecovery container
at RRP. Free scrap
metal delivery at RRP,
can accept fencing wire
and roofing iron.
No timber,
netting/wrap, or
hazardous chemicals.
Domestic scale
hazardous chemicals
can be collected from
peoples' homes by the
council.
Trying to increase
kerbside collection to
rural households.

What they do for
rural community

RRP. No
transfer
stations.
MWH
study
showed
the Selwyn
DC has a
service
gap from
Dunsandel
to Lake
Coleridge/
Hororata
area.

Council
owned
assets

Waste Busters run
programmes at 22
of 35 schools,
focus on
sustainability,
reduce/reuse/recy
cle, water
conservation.

Education/awar
eness services

Transpacific
Industries
(kerbside
collection),
Enviropaints

Contractor
services

No.

Future
plans/policy
reviews

Solid waste
bylaw passed
December
2012: anyone
transporting
>30 tonnes
waste per year
needs a permit.
Not likely to
affect rural
community

Bylaws

No, don't see
much of it.

Consider rural
sector large
producer of
waste?
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AgRecovery council
promotes and
provides
collection site at
RRP,
containers
checked for
triple rinsing by
council staff
working at
RRP.
Coordinating
with Plasback
for pilot scheme
in 3-4 schools
this year,
raising
awareness
(Plasback
Penelope);
aimed in 4 main
dairy areas. e.g.
kids fill up
containers with
farm waste, get
incentives.

Product
stewardship
schemes

Rural transfer stations
in Geraldine, Temuka
and Pleasant Point.
Can pay for large
quantities of cleanfill,
free scrap metal drop
off, no agrichemicals.

Urban refuse and
recycling pick up to
75% of district. 1
transfer station at
Oxford, combined
transfer station/RRP at
Southbrook. Accept
scrap metals & fencing
wire for free, timber
(rubbish to landfill), no
agrichem containers
can be recycled
8 Rural recycling
transfer stations (within
10km of properties),
accept household
waste but not agriwaste

Timaru
District
Council

Waimakariri
District
Council

Waimate
District
Council

What they do for
rural community

District
Council

Transfer
stations,
Resource
Recovery
Park
(Waimate)
and
machinery
at RRP

Oxford
transfer
station,
Southbroo
k RRP

Transfer
stations,
landfill,
materials
recovery
facility,
compost
centre,
wheelie
bins

Council
owned
assets

Metallic
Sweepings Ltd schools education
programme.
Council open day,
have booth set up
with waste
management info

Stalls at local
AMP shows for
waste
minimisation and
water
conservation.
Waste education
to schools
(Mastaguard) and
Enviroschools

Enviro schools,
Briony Woodnorth
will talk to schools
and communities
on request. No
newsletters sent
to rural sector

Education/awar
eness services

Metallic
Sweepings
organises rural
refuse collection
and runs RRP in
Waimate, and the
8 transfer stations

Some farms on
rural collection
route get
household rubbish
collected

Transpacific
Industries contractor for
everything waste
related

Contractor
services

Nothing in
plan, not
planning to
provide any
additional
services for
rural waste
at transfer
stations

Don't see
much waste
from rural
sector. Do get
some enquiries
about how to
deal with
baleage wrap
etc. Otherwise
not much
interaction with
rural sector
regarding their
waste
Waimakariri
DC is one of
lowest
producers of
waste per
capita - this
means that
farmers must
be burning,
burying or bulk
storing their
waste
Current ratio of
urban vs. rural
waste is 65:35,
increase in
rural proportion
from 69:31 at
last survey

Consider rural
sector large
producer of
waste?

Want to be more
proactive and
supportive of
product
stewardship
schemes
(ideally, not
formally written
into plans)

WMMP - work with other
councils and Federated
Farmers to reduce waste, is in
the plan but not really
implemented yet

See bylaw
info

Future
plans/policy
reviews

New bylaw
being
processed to
prohibit shrink
wrap (e.g.
baleage wrap)
and scrap
metals going to
landfill

Bylaws
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Haven't
advertised in
the past,
instead are
promoted by
places like RD1
and PGC
Wrightson in
town - they
provide
collection points

AgRecovery
site near
Rangiora.
AgRecovery
and Plasback
promoted on
website,
Facebook and
community
newsletter

Refer farmers
to Plasback and
AgRecovery,
advertise
passively on
their website
and info boards
but not actively
promoting

Product
stewardship
schemes

Resource Recovery Parks accept
recycling and solid waste, no
chemicals. Everitt collect scrap metal.
Domestic scale hazardous wastes
collected from Oamaru landfill

Waitaki
District
Council

Council
owned
assets

What they do for
rural community

District
Council

Leaflet "Save
more waste less"
distributed this
year. Have annual
promotion.
Stickers on bins

Education/awar
eness services

Transfer stations
are contracted out

Contractor
services

Future
plans/policy
reviews

WMMP 2012-2020. Transfer
stations renamed Resource
Recovery Parks to increase
education of services provided
and improve awareness of
recycling - not just a dumping
site

Bylaws

Not significant
contributor to
landfill.
Oamaru town 10,000 people.
Whole district
20,000 people.

Consider rural
sector large
producer of
waste?
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Used
AgRecovery a
few years ago
but
discontinued
due to lack of
funding/not
enough by in

Product
stewardship
schemes

www.ghd.com
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